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PREMIER WITTE TAKES HELM
OF STATE AND ASKS AMERICAN
PEOPLE TO REJOICE WITH HIM
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wrevk ttxlay of the Ali'lii-iolV)H'kn & Hmita
Fe i)asmi!roi
tiuln No. 1, known ns the CiillfoniiH
exprés, which, while riiniilii nt the
í i
rote of thh'ty-nviiiIIon un hour,
:
.truck a lon.fl rati, ditching lire
ni.
one mile eant of ltlue lUver, whit H H
' S2 k
...JMkJM-"the eiiMtern limit of', this city.
The
tiuln, which left CIiIcuko tit JO o'clock
- r
Works,
Ootsive The
illoirifte zeitong
lUNt nl(jht, ami wax due lnws at U)::tC
this morning, Ih a throiigH tmln,
lietween (lilcago and Sjiií lun-ciscIt was running at a higher
GERMANY IS NOT
"SCOTTY" MAY DIE
Kneed than usual, being ten or lllf-i'i- i
minutes behind Its schedule.
Jhe
wreck occurred at what' railroad men
ATTEMPTING ANY
AS RESULT OF WILD
call Rock Creek cut. on a curve
wliere jagged rock walls on cither
side of the track form a MulT almost
RETALIATION
AUTOMOBILE TRIP
a hundred Teet high. The engine war
going mo rapidly that it passed tin
loose rail In nafety. The mull cur,
behind, junicri the track Millions of .Subjects Admitted to Voice in GovernVon Sternberg
Professes Death Valley Miner Prob
and struck the side of the bin IT to tlx
right, and the four curs followinn
Decree
by
Stroke
at
ment
Good Will Toward America
ploughed through It ami slrot agahisi
ably Fatally Injured.
Effects Bloodless Revolution.
the hlirti ktoiin wall at the left. 'I'll.1
miden of the coaches were torn off bv
'
L
.
scraping aguinst tne rougn stone suiw
st. Ppteriburg, October 30. Tho fallowing is the text o the impei LCN WOULD HAVE FRIENDLY TRADE
THROWN MOM MACHINE
fuoe, and the iMiswengers and trnlnyaFljq manlfeato:
RELATIONS
WITH
YANKEES
ground against the wall were either
SPEEDING ON A WAGER
We, Nicholas II, by the grace of God emperojKand autocrat of all the
The
killed outright or JiAilly hurt.
grand duke of Finland, etCL declare to yfi our faithful subjects that
Itusslas,
cars which left the track were a mail
Rerlln, Oct. 30. liaron .Speck von
'car, ' baggage and express car, smok- the trouble and agitation in our cpitals andfn numerous other places fill
I.os Angeles, nl., t)( . 31), Waller
Sternberg, German ambassador to th
ing car, chair car, and u tourist sl"ep. jur heart with excessive pain and orrov.
(he Death Valley miner, who
The happiness of the Russian 'Overehf is Indlasolubly bound up with the United States, who sailed for New few weeks nfto nilriiclcd wide notice
Ing car. Three tourist sleeping earn,
tier-maon the North
of our people Is the sorrow of the York October
two standard Pullmans ind the dining nappiness ui our people, unu un
by a recoil I run In a special train over
Eloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm (he
caralieadof them remained on the rails. tovereign.
Sama IV railroad fmiu los Alí
II, will on his arrival at Washington
r people may arise great national dis lilis week submit to President RooseThe baggage car when It stopied war
From the present disorders Kf
seles to Chicago was serlon-l- v If not
on top of what was left of the smok- ruption. They menace the Inteirlt und unity of our empire.
velt proposals of the German govern- rnlully injured in an niitomobilc aca new trade jigreemeut bement
ing car. The other derailed cars were
cident here tonight. ,j. liavidson. news- The supreme duty upon'tisbjf our sovereign ofllce requires us to efface tween for
the United States and Germany. pa M'r reporter
jumnied against the rocks of the hlufl ourself and to use nil the fons-Zunand Harry Milling, pro.
to
reason at our command
hasten in The ambassador takes with him full
except the splintered fragments of the
prlctor of the lniei'ial cafe, were al
ion of the power of the central government knowledge of the German govern
wcuring the unity mid
ment's position and is prepared to so Injured in the accident. The three
smoker.
In nil circles of public negotiate.
The correspondent or tin men were In an automobile which was
None of the uasseusers In the car ind to assure the success of niisures for paclllciitlon
Associated Press here asked the for
which remained on the track were In- life, which are essential to tlJf well being of our people.
eign office In view of the public in being dril cu to I'aNideim and return
jured.
We therefore direct our iovernment to carry out our Indexible will In terest In the United Slates on th.s from this city on a wager of 500 thut
si
Relief traln with surgeons and physubject, If the Imperial chancellor the trip could be made In forty minsician left this city for the scene ol
would not dellne Germany s attitude
utes, on the return journey while
First To extend to the population the Immutable foundations of civic with
the wreck us soon as possible. Fendv
some precision. Prince von
ing the arrival of the relief train the liberty, based upon the real Inviolability of person, freedom of conscience,
to leaving the approach to the wagon
correspondent
the
received
passengers and trainmen
d
day, and among other things, he said: bridge at Elyxiuu Pink, the lire from
did all they could to care for the dead peech, union and association.
suspect, is abroad in
'An idea.
inand alleviate the distress of the
Second Without suspending the already ordered elections to the state America that the changes in the tier- - one of the roar wheels came off. the
handl-caone- d
were
jured.
Their efforts
to Invite the participation in the doiinm, so far as the limited time man tariffs and modifications were in wheel was smashed, mid the automobv a cold rain which fell douma.
some way directed against the United
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gloom
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Imperial Manifesto Surrenders Title of Autocrat of
All the Russias and Declares Old Regime
of Absolutism Is at an End.
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St. Petersburg. October 30.
( Midnight.)
"I am sure the American
people, who understand what freedom Is, anil the American press, which
voices the wishes of the people, will rejoice with the friendly Russian nation
at this moment, when the Russian people have received from hi Imperial
majesty the promise and ihe guarantees of freedom, and will join In the
hope that the Russian people will wisely aid in the realisation of those
líbenles by
with Ihe government for their peaceful Introduction,
only thus will It be possible to secure thefull benefits of the freedom conferred
upon the people."
Count Wltte sent the above message to the American people through the
Associated Press. He had Just arrived at his residence from Peterhof. where
In the Alexander palace, the emperor two hours before had given his final
approval to a manifesto and to a program which will forever end the rule of
absolutism exercised by him and his Romanoff ancestors for three hundred
years.
A simple perusal of the manifesto shows how complete Is the emperor'
abdication of his autocratic powers.
The very style of the document Is clear
and dlroct and devoid of the verbose, vague and bombastic, phraseology which
heretofore has characterized his majesty's manifestos, ll not only betraya the
real authorship, but shows thai the emperor at last has irrevocably bowed
lo the Inevitable, He does not even onceal the fact that the discontent and
agitation of his subjects bus driven liiin to lake ibis step, and practically
yields everythingcivil liberty, Inviolability of person and liberty of conscience, speech and assembly.
He not only converts the farcical Imperial
douma, with only consultative opsver. into an absolute legislative assembly
without the assent of which no measure shall become law, und before which
all governmental authorities must answer, but promises eventually universal
surf rage.
, ,
,
.
The title "Autocrat of All the Russias," with which' the manifesto begins,
now takes its place with the tille of
of Jerusalem." borne by the king
of Spain and the emperor of Austria, nnd with other obsolete titles of
European sovereigns.

' NEWS SPREADS LIKE W 1 1.1)1 'I III".
J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr. and George W. Perkins were with Finance
Minister Kokovsoff when the latter received the news.
it was a drsmntle
moment. Tin minister was culled lo Iho telephone, and when he returned
hp was greatly agitated, and said:
"Gentlemen, the old order of things has changed.
Russia now hns a
constitution."
The news spread like wildfire throughout the city.
The revolutionists
and uctlve agitators generally declared loudly that the government's promise
would no longer suffice, and that the strike must lie continued.
.
In fact, an hour after the news became known the revolutionists took
ocension to throw the first bomb In Si. Petersburg used since the strike be
gan. The incident occurred lit the Polytechnic sc hool, but there wn n.i
fatality. PractjcHlly all classes, except the socialists' and the extreme radicals,
however, read the document with delight nnd amazement nnd declared that It
could not fall to rally the moderates to the support of Count Wide. Ry tho
irony of fate, while the strikers are clamoring for a constitution it hns been
impossible to persuade the striking printers to resume work, nnd therefore
not a single newspaper, except the official Messenger, will print the momentous document for distribution tomorrow.
Arrangements, however, have been made to pVirnrd the manifesto on
every dead wall In the city, nnd the texl will be telegraphed tomorrow to every
city, town and hamlet with which there' Is telegranhlc communication.
I;
has also been ordered read in all the churches of the empire.
The foreign embassies were notified, and lights are burning Inte tonight
In the chancellories, where the news is being put Into cipher.
Official
will also be sent to the Russian ambussadors abroad.
1

notl-flcatl-

EXPECT EITT'.CT TO HE INSTANTANEOUS.
The effect throughout Russia is ex-.led to be instantaneous.
While the
extremists threaten an attempt to keep up the present struggle, the best
opinion is that the backbone of the strike Is broken, but in the final analysis,
(he effect will depend on how far Count Wltle will be able to execute tho
heavy task which he has assumed.
'
Some persons high fit the government believe It nt 111 will be nerossiiry to
use ball cartridges to suppress the present movement, but Count Wltte up.
pears confident. He has become the bridge whereby the people are to cross
to const Itutionalism.
The count has n trendy tentatively selected the members of bis cabinet.
He wllP himself hold no portfolio.
All present ministers, except those of
war, navy and foreign affairs, will be retired.
Prince Alexis AholensVy, one
of the count's former assistants In the ministry of finance, will become)
minister of the Interior; M. Romanoff, unofh"r former assistant of the minis,
rcr, will take the finance portfolio; M. K011I, at present a senator and Rus
sia's ablest Jurist, will he minister of Justice; M. Krosnvsky, president of the
St. Petersbuig municipal council, will t ike the ministry of education, and M.'
Selgler von Schaffliausen. chief of the railroad department of the ministry
of finance, will become minister of ways and communications.
La H tonight, nfler the news got abroad, crowds began inarching up nnd
down Ihe Nevsky Prospect, singing the national hymn nnd hurrahing for
liberty. It is significant that the great searchlight, which has been lighting
up the Nevsky Prospect from the admiralty tower for the last three night
as turned off tonight.
A ludic rous Incident occurred nt midnight near
the university when the
newsboys, with an extra edition of the Official Messenger,, hurried Into n
crdwd of strikers.
The inslant the news became known the striker raised
in uproarious cheer, and the Cossacks who were patrolling: the slreets. misunderstanding the Import of the demonstration ar.d thinking Hint the rrl- wre seditious, charged and dispersed the workmen with their whips.
ONLY THE COSSACKS REMAIN rAITHI'll..
St. Petersburg, October 10. The city continues outwardly calm, but there
Is mile h intense excitement beneath the surface.
The strike committee
to restraltv people, this being considered lh best mean of attaining
Ihe end In view. The members of the committee know that a collision would
force a show of hands. The Conn.uk are absolutely faithful tu the existing
ron-Iipi-

regime.
The Ismailovsky guard regiment which wu reported disaffected
during the trouble of hint winter. Is now reported to have refused to do guard
duty and to be confined to the burracks, surrounded by Cossacks. An investí- -
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Oct. SO. The
whole population of this city 'has Joined In the strike. The feeliitR is hljch.
trade Is at a. tamltnl, the workinfn's
meeting are crowded to the doors, inflammatory frpeches are delivered, and
the banks refuse to lend money.
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Axnl Iiiihevite Iot.
Oakland. Cal.. Oct. 30. Circukir1
of
Announcing the dlxanoearance
Enoch Meeker, ft. resident of Portland
from the county infirmary In the county where 'he had been sent until hU
family could be communicate J with,
are being sent out 'broailcirst by the
Associated Charities of this city, which
has taken an Interest In Meeker's rae.He was formerly a reputable und wello
business man of Portland ami
recently came to California on a visit
to friends at finta Ann.
It Is stated that Meeker started on
his return trip to Portland niter hi.
visit, and got as far as this city, when
'tie either became demented or was In
jured and was found wandering about
and on September IS whs (rent out to
the county Infirmary, liefore letter
had lime to rj between his son a
Portland and the Associated Charlt e
her he wandered nwviv from the
and after waiting more that'
month In the hope that he would
find his way home, an effort through
the police I to be made to find some
trace o him.
beard
He wears a lonrf, flowing
weighs nboo-- 170 pounds, and Is 5 feet
It inches tall and an American.
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t

nv thousand."

Warsaw. Oct. 30. A telegram re
ceived from Moscow says the striker
have destroyed the Hell railro.nl an
two houses, one belonging to th'
governor. Thousands of wealthy Mos
cow inhabitants are leaving the city b
every and any means available.

I'lrtitlcTKIVT Itl'MOItS OP

MjACK SKA MITIN Y
Odessa, Oct. 30. Persistent
In rinubitlon here that the
the veARCls composing the Iliac)
a neot mutinied on arriving- at Samsun, on the coast of Asia Minor, kllle.l
Admiral Ulrlleff and Choakem. and
sal'e.l back to Sevastopol, haviny
liolf'ed revolutionary flags. It is 1m
possible to verify this.

-

aek

Albuquerque, New Mexico
.

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES
'
",

-

Lou us nnd Discounts
Honda, Stocks, Real Estate

........

TOTAL

1,06.1,01.1

i

j- -

,.i

'...I

Capital and Prlflts
Circulation
Deposita

$1,181,220. 3D
63,222.60
38,500.00

1905

LIABILITIES

'

V".

;

Hanking House and Furniture
Vnltrd States Bonds... $ 823,000 00
Cash nnd Exchange... 1,310,01530

self-medicati- on.

PEOPLE OP MOSÍTW

OF THE-

First Katioftal

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those cf known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval cf physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act rjiost beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
tonhe parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

to-d-

flee

r

Tuesday, October 31, 1905.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ha ended on the Moscow iuid Si. Peteco urjr, the Moscow and Kastan and
the Moacow and Archangel railroads.

-

-

rT

by the Associated Pre, however, failed to confirm this. The city
is filled i by fabte and nensatlonal ripens set afloat by the revolution!!.
39,000 PASSENGKRm'
,
.ILtXD AT KHARKOtr
Kharkoff. Russia, Oct. SO The nct-offtc- a
has resumed worts, but no trains
are running- - About thirty thousand
paaftengera are ihehl up here. eonting
the government 114,000 per dy.

gallon

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
wia.ag.B

PAGE TWO.

285,030.2
200,000.00
2,470,028 21

.'

.'0

i........$2,Br3,858.9

2,58,58.4

TOTAL

A.. T. & S. F, RAILWAY SYSTEM

I DEPOSITOR. V OF THE

-

ELECTION BOARD

KEEP GUARI
OVER MUTINOUS INFANTRY
' ttdessa.
Oct. 30. It Is Impossible

COSSACKS

.

OF

will

A. E. WALKER

fttíiiiiK a

line,

REJECTS NAME

even approximately to nunfber yesterday's victims. A number of
between the people and the Cossacks Is known, but the authorities
to state how many troops were
The Infantry
killed or Injured.
whose loyalty is doubtful. Is kept In
Ihe barracks under Cossack guard.

Í
travel over the San I'cdro York. The flirn itself Is sufficiently
WITH AMPLE MEANS
day or two in Sail remarkable.
It 'measures 5 . 0 C 9 feet,
.
UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES
AND
Lake City, mid will arrive home the just 2fil feet short of a mile In length,
'I here are S2.3K9 separate iplctures In
v
laller part of the week.
JiidKp Jessen writes he lias not as the film, and it Is operated by a peryet niade up his mind reRuidinfr the fect Instrument.
Five men ore needInsurance
to the Arizona bench, ed to operate the film, one of them
appointment
BAfJK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE. H. M.
he
being
Joe Itrltt, brother of tho for Stcntirj KitKil
and will not give his answer until
Mmi kaithWn
reaches home and consults with his mer lightweight champion. Lovers of
ill
Inaiily mt will enjoy his oppor-unlt- y
friends.
!
Ofioe In J. C. BaUridtVi tmuAm
to ee the big fight.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATIOJt
Ills friends are of the opinion that
Yard. , Auto. Pbon SS4.
lie will refuse to accept the appointAND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
A lliilllnnt
ment, and will remain in the city, for
"Tin tli:iKi-incsthe position he now holds as Judge, of
Production.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Ihl.-Judicial district Is good for at
The locale of Isidore Wltmark's
Vast one. If not two terms more, uncomedy-oiier"The C'hap- ';
less he should allow his name to be successful which will e seen
Officers and Directora:
at Flks'
lined as a candidate for governor, next jerones,"
III
N.
at
S
4.
Ira
First
'
SOLOMON LUNA, Preatdent.
'.heater Thursday iilffht, srives ample
fall, at the hands of the republican 'nppoi
tunity
the
iOHNSON,
S.
most
W.
STVUCKLER,
W.
for
lavish,
J.
nol
he
event
Jn
that
utate.
party of this
gorgeous, display of coloring , DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
AasUtant Caahler,
and Cashier.
will "refuse to become a candidate for 'to i.iyIn scenery
Th-jboth
and costumes.
district JuiIkc.
WILUAM McWlOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
nianagement of the organization
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. K. CROMWELL.
the piece this year has taken Saloon, Ristiarin! k 800 mine Hoasi J. O. BALDRIDGE.
jfull advantage of this fact, and has
Igiven "ThA l.'haperones" one of tho
jtnost elaborate, not to say spectacular
SEBES
in
the musical piece has ever
,had. , An oriental tinge which Is nl-- j
ways
effective, is secured
(;iji:at iiat-Ti.i- in ihe particularly
i:vi:ky ninwu,
last scene of the opera, which Is
in;
i.ioiirwr.ioiiTH
laid
at Aelxandrla, Kgypt. Archie
of
lii ruoDi i;i iiKitio.
iliinii, the poster artist, made the
for the costumes, all of which
Jack Ponallev of San Francisco, are new this season, and Joseph Fhy-- I
RAILROAD AVENUE
n
general af?r-nsloe has painted an entire new set of
for the
scenery. This season's company conBETWEEN
movlmr picture show, arrived In
last nlliht from the west nnd tains the names of some of the best
ISEtOND THIRD STREETS
Manager known and most popular artists In the
with
closed anaiiKeinents
the movInK pictures light opera and musical comedy Held.
Matron la 'pres-'ii- t
or the great battle at San Francisco .IncludingKdlth
Valmesuda, Kuth
In Klks theater Frldav and Saturday I.loyd, Doris (ioodwln, Harry Ijidell.
picmoving
John Frico, George I.ydecker, Frank
lilKhU of this week. The
fight are raid jWooley, W. V. Strunz and a chorus
tures of the Nelson-Hrlrinr;
any
of
ever
made
liest
be
irade up of young and pretty women.
the
lo
JJ)j)
have drawn who can sing as well as be attractive
The pictures
enormous crowds wherever they have on the stage. There are over twenty
been shown, and a there arc but ílví-o- f musical numbers, including the latest
sueccesH,
"The Whole
the films. It Is not likely thft they New York
Family."
treats go on sale
will come this way uRUi"- O'" of ""' Mhimm
I
lllins Is now on Its way to Manila, an. this morning.
Australia, another la on the way too
telcplione
If you iH'iil u fiiriK-ntoKurnpe, Floto bus one on Ihe Cnloru-dcircuit, and the other Is In New- Kcssclilcn.
v.

Tiny

-

MRJEROME

t-

As Ineligib'e to Appear on

SOLDIERS DISCHARGE
Republican Ticket.
- HIELES IX Till'. Allt
'
Lodz, Oct. 30. The situation here
grows worse hourly. The Infantry
when ordered to lire upon the people
are discharging the'- - rifles In the air ALREADY ON BALLOT AS
The crowds are tearing down
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
flags which were d.sj.laye
by order of the police.

Vice-Preside- nt

brittnílsonTiiiit

elks' theater

York.' Oct. 30. A lie vote of
two ro.nililli in iKiiiiixt two ilcmot r.ttx
v ho compose the board of elections
i a n put ty's
rejected the
New- -

A CLOSED INCIDENT

of

iy
st

ri-.-

T. Jerome's
ED TO mime In the republican culutnii of the
CASHIERS SUICIDE
Ii.sT IMLI.AH.
iffU'laJ ballot us a nominee fur the i
Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 30. I ite today
of dlxtritt attorney In the minim;
K.
ktteh
Bank,
Nathan
at the Cltlíen
y
mid county election.
Mr. Je(i
to
President
Vice
of Seattle, lilil
Fred Zeller what "was nnnoun. ed to be rome' name lo n read y on the billot us
a considerable sum of money, (.return- in Indi-p- mli'iit .i in 1.i i
ed to be between $45.000 and t'ld.OOO.
Iiter Juvlli t Mi Call In the mipreiiie
oi:rt, i'ii nppllcallon of Henry I..
The money paid Into the bank was Jo-- t
enough to take up all the, notes of Mr. illnipniiv nttoniey for the republican
IN

DERTEINFK

WIIIOI

to

CAUSED

il

.'ice WJIIimti

I

-;

to

Ml

WÉST

Kritt-Nelso-

Albu-iiuerm-

.

I

Eckstein's brothers, Charles and Adolf county committee, issued an order ill- Heed comto- rectlnjf the board to showof the Whitney-Eckstei- n
pany of Huffnlo, held by the bank
why Mr.
Justice
nniTow
The paper was transferred to Nathan !criiic'4 iwnne fliould not be pl.it.cd
on the official ha Hot under the repub- E( ktin.
for iliftrlct attorney.
Thus was settled without the los.-o- f Ileal! tin lilt-iindebteda dollar to the bank the
young
caused
the
ness believed to have
cashier. Henry J. Jilock to commit sui- SERVIAN CAPTAIN
cide. The nffair Is now regarded ar
a. closed Incident so far as the batik
RELEASED FR0H PRISON
Is concerned. The body of the yoiinf
cashier was brought home touipht
His books, which were examined today itiiM ws r.Mi'u;
rou rrxisii-mi-- :
were found to .be correct.
xt m i itain it I us or
ai.kx.
Block knew laat Friday, according
axdku xi im ; .
to Ijm in Baker, attorney for the E
that the money to take up the
UclKraile, Oct. 30. Captain
Milan
be
paper was available and would
N'ovnkovltch,
the lender of the mili
paid over to the bank todav.
made a mistake in say- tary movement which hax for Its ob
"Mr.
ing that there were forgeries In con- ject the punlHhrnent
of the .Servian
nection with the warehouse- receipts regicide officers, who wa Bciitoneed to
upon which Mr. Mm k loaned." said
year' Imprlminment for the part
Mr. Baker. "Th only difficulty
i 'wo playeii,
ha Jimt been releuwu.
that morn money was advanced than ie Ilia
flrat utep hna been to renew Ills
the collateral was worth."
:ampaln. He han pulill.iheit a letter
Ir the prex callln upon the king to
"Fighting Bob" llol-t- s Anchor,
Norfolk. Va., Oct. 30. Two battle- tnete out JiiKtlee to the rnurdera of
ship divisions of the North Atlantic Klnir Alexander and Queen Iir.ixa.
"Atler two yearn." he wrlle, "I lind
Heel under command of Bear Admira1
Hoblev I). Evans, sailed for Hamilton the Mine diMgraccful witn.tt Ion of sevholding In
Jtorxw ai i o'clock thin morning and enty hardened criminal
heck a people of two nnd a half
at :40 were reported at Cape Henrj
up Chesapeake bay for nlllioiiH. In dellanee of an ofllcern'
as
only
The
Annapolis, where they o ta prepare corpn numberliiic 2.000.
for a recotlon to the British North 'mint irnlned In their bnnl.ihment from
Atlantic aiiuadron under comand of the palace, and thin I due to thf forPrime Louis of Battenburg. which P eign represent illveii, who formally re-by
due at Annapolis In the next few days fused to enter precinct dellled
their prenence.
IJglil.
Garbage Fnrnl-bc- s
"Hut their despotic power continue,
New York, Oct. 30. The 'mimic
the country to mich an
llcredltlnf
plainly on the verge
nal liirhtlnf of public structures wli'
lent that It
When darkness of a catamropiie.
1.
relit tonight.
Therefore. I otu-new
Wllllamshnre more numnion all lover of Just ice
closes about the
lights
electric
"bridge, Its thousands of
and honor to Join me In working for
will t made to snine oui ior gen- the removal of thin canker from the
current
by
an
electric
time
Servian army.
erated at the city's Incineration plan'
"Our only milvatlon lie In our provby ing to the world that we are not wh.tt
and where tons of refuse gathered wn
It Ihlnka u. by nninhlng without exdepartment of street clealiltiK
the
,
imeil as fuel. The plan will save ternal aid or prcRiiire. the dangerous
of the reg! Ides. Our fare I
th taxpayers many thousands of dol
in our own hands."
Jara every year.
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The Store of TKetiabiliiy
Under the Hi Globe Sin

-

LIGHTEN' your labors nrd
Increase your comfort In many v. tys
by some of the many elcc.trl.uii doilces
we will show' you at our st ire.
K CAN"

or

The lucky "Thirteen Sale" is over, but the person
desiring the best returns for their money will always-finthat our prices on

KLECTIUCIITY Is now so convenient
so effective ami so cheap for ninny
purpuftes that you are behind the uko
If you do not adopt It for use in home
or office. Come down and Bee us. You
cumiot fall to have on Interesting visit

r

-

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
are money-saver"Wc are not making any "special
prices," but a careful examination of our goods will
prove they are as represented the best for the money.
We desire to call attention to our complete stock of
Mentor ludcristear, for Boys, Misses and Ladies
in separate garments and union suits. In addition we
carry the famous Onicta Wool Combinations Suits, for
Ladies and Children. You will find on our shelves a
full line of Woolen Underwear for men, women and
children, including the Ruben Shirts for Infants.
s.

M. NASH

T?L

I

......

I

0

I'liono 101.

500 W. ltailroiKl Ave

pna-eedln-

7nderisoear
ti::.;:11:

mm
T7KX

I

t

Now Iooklng for titc
Boston. Mass., ÍKt. 30 Yesterday's
lnvestlgatkn mive sntlaRed the police
un case tragof th
that the veim
gttmn Oenry, a chorus grl
edy
I he ar rt was
Morrli Nathan, to w hom at
Pittsburg
held
eniraed. I "belnInvestigation.
As enly
n.iulinc further
A, akllled surgeon could have directed
In the roiiritier In which It
ha
wm done, th police are endeavoring
to find th doctor wtiom ins gin con- irulfed shortly before ner aeaui.
katre MU-I-ng
Valuable Expwss)
Mont,. Oct. 30. The con
tent of a, SSS.00Q. express- package
,nt from Hamilton, Mont,, to .New
York, are missing, and detective are
trying to discover what became of the
rr.oney. The seals were unbroken
v.bn the package arrived In New

JESSEN

York.

-

......

.

!

XN,I

The cool autumn days suggest a change for heavier
Hosiery. Before buying your winter supply, come in
and see oh r néw line of Children's I lose. Compare our
prices and quality of goods and be convinced that yo:t
can
what you want, at the price you want, at
The Globe Store. Satisfaction guaranteed on all prices

Hosiery

SSI

buy-jus- t

quoted:
IsaV

"ii.,t.-

it. 60

i

mutit

xr:nttAsK .hth;k ins a
Ml IIIINti ItK.HT IN HIS
1IOMK KTATK.

Nebrask fily. Oct. SO. Paul
lt v, who was appointed
of thl
to an aattoclate Justiceship of .Arizona,
has at last been heard from. He has
been on the T'uclflc coast on hi honeymoon, and did not prepuse to allow
anything to Interferí with his happiness and seclusion. With his bride
Ang.-lnx- .
Judge Jessen Is now In I
and write.....that they will start on their
Je-te-

.I..-..

k.

U.I..W.I..U

,.M

Ülltl.l.

V

j D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor !
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of thli 'material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
tone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card nnd I will call.

!!.
i

,

Boys' Heavy Ribbed School Hose, 20c and 25c.
Children's Extra Heavy Ribbed I lose, 15c and 20c.
Misses' Fine Lisle Hose, 25c and 30c.
Infants' Eine Cashmere Hose, in colors, with silk
heel and toe, ier pair, 30c.
Burson Hose, for Ladies, 3 pairs for $1.00.
Fleece-line- d
Hose, per pair, 15c.
Fancy Embroidered Men's Hose; 35c to $1.00.
"Our Special" Tan Half-Hos2 pairs for 25c.

-

The First National Dank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain th ayetem.

x
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Globe Store
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THE ALBUQUERQUE'

1, 1903.

NEW SANTA FE

McCIain was a short distance farther
away.
The watch of the engineer" was
found 300 feet from the trVk and is
was crushed almost to a pulp.
The force of the explosion liftcl
the heavy boiler and cab off the
tracks and sent it whirling through
the air. It went one hundred and fifty
feet and then struck the ground and
made a rebound landing finally about
100 feet farther away. Great holes
large enough to almost bury a box car
I
were made in the ground.
It is not known who Is to iblame
for the explosion.
Fireman Christensen was engaged
to MabcT Stevens,
to be married
daughter "Bf C. A. Stevens of East
street,
it
Notes.
Helen Cut-Of- t.
The depots at Wlllard and Texlco
with the exception of the one at Belen
will be the largest ó the entire line.
They will be freight and passenger
combined, frame structures 40x80 ex
clusive of platforms.
The steam shovel at Mountainalr
and the rock work in Abo canyon are
being pushed as rapidly as possible
with shifts both night and day. The
work, of laying steel on bridge No, 1
commenced this week and it Is estimated that It will take four month,
with nil the men that can be utilized
to finish the canyon work.
The work of building the telegraph
will begin in a few
lines on the cut-odaj-and like everything else
with the building of this line,
It wlll be donesln a hurry.
Estancia

MAMMOTH AFFAIR
Will Be One of Biggest in
..Chicago;.

:VV

DRAWS INGENIOUS

PUNS

Plans and specifications are being
by Wi B. Storey, Jr.. chief
engineer oí the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company for a
.

mammoth and modern gram elevator
with adjoining', storage 'bins ta. be
erected in the company's yards at
Chicago to take, the place oí the old
elevator there.whk-Ji- . wa destroyed by
'
Are some six weeks ago.
.
This new elevator will embrace the
novel details of the one which has
Just been built by the company at Argentine, Kas., and which were original
with Mr. Storey, who developed thp
plans for that structure.
While the
plans for the new building at Chicago are not complete the details have
been worked out and the elevator
proper will (have a working capacity
of about four hundred thousand bushels of grain, and the storage bins will
, be able to hold about a million additional bushels. This capacity Is about
one-thir- d
larger than that of the new
structure, at Argentine.
Oí course there are several eleva-tor- 4
in Chicago which have a larger
storage caipaclty than the one the
Santa Fe proposes to build. In fact,n
theielevator which 'burned down had
capacity about as large' as the new
But grain men
one? will have.
figure on the elevator's usefulness,
to Its loading and more
particularly unloading capacity, and
the'inew one will have an unloading
capacity that will be fifty per cent
greater than the one on hand.
The Increased unloading capacity if
be jmade possible by the manner In
wihteh the elevator will be construc ted.
be built
It and the storage bins will
over a basement in which will 'be laid
be
four tracks, and twenty cars can for
run In under' the bins or elevator Thl?
loading or unloading at one time.
will give the structure an unloading
capacity of about one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e
cars a day and there wi
.be no elevatorIn the country that will
have such an unloading capacity. stor-ng- e
It is in the construction of the devel
bins that Mr. Storey has
There will be
oped original Ideas.
thirty-fiv- e
of them in the new structure and they wlll be built on the
of the
same plan and will be about
same size as those at Argentine
which were the first of the kind evei
are circubuilt In the country. They of
twenty-fiv- e
lar In form with a diameterof elghty-llvr
of
height
feet and a
feet. The walls of the cylinder arc
aix Inches In thickness and are Jotne.i
together and the spaces formed by the
Junction of the walls are also used foi
There are nian
storage purposes.
grain storage bins In the country constructed of concrete and relnfoive
with steel but they are built separately and the spaces between theftr are
consequently wasted. It was for Mr
Storey' to evolve the plan for building
the circular ibins s that the walli
Joined and thereby providing practically a lot of other bins.
connect the elevator
Galleries
proper with the bins and through
these gallerles'rnn" buckets onjendlesf
chains to carry the grain from the
elevator to the bins.
Because the plans for the new
structure at Chicago have not been
completed as yet the cost of the work
cannot be fixed exactly but Mr. Store
that Including thr
said .yesterday
the
tracks In the basement he thought
cost of the entire affair would approximate eix hundred dollars.
.

B1SBEE DOESN'T I.IKE
SANTA FE HATE I Mil EASE
From the appearance of things thf
makf
Santa Fe railroad Is going toPhelps-Dodgthe Dawson coal fields of
look good to Blsbee traders in
fuel, and likewise sooner or later tr
the consumers of coal, both of the domestic and Industrial kind, says thf
Bisbee Review.
This Is the opinion warranted by a
ralf of 65 cents on the ton put on
eoaV by the railroad freight schedule
lately and now effective. The raise b
understood to have come from tin
freight department of the anta Fe
whiéh exercises large control over alt
coal' shipments made Into this territory at the present time to dealers In

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, lias just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). J This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance
You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, everr if we have to go with
out a vacation oursclr.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon,

Cpal and wood are now it high
prlcf In the city, and addition of thf
65 frents extra added to the freight
charges would put coal almost out ol

consideration as a fuel for domestic
purposes In the camp. Yesterday it
was said by Mr. Burton, of Buxton
& Smith,-tha- t
the additional freight
would not be added to the retail price
of coal by city dealers. He said that
lie had tiad a conference with Moore
St Co., regarding the matter, and that
anagreement not.to advance xrlcehad
Meantime thfc
been decided upon.
dealers Intend making effort to secure abatement of the 65 cent on the
ton added to the railroad freight rate,
Comwhich is considered too high.
bined with the cost of handling ore
nhli'h includes safklim and de
livery, over roads and trails that for
the most part compel me ue oi nur-Ihfre lirht rate on the fuel atthe
present time puts It beyond the mean
or the present trnne. n i
the coal dealers that when the
gets to handling the
Southwestern
..nni.Trnm Ht llnwann fields this sit
Immediate
undergo
nation will
i
hnvinr heen announced
o n,
limn acri-- l riv Prof. Douglas that
the Dawson Held
h. n.ulurliion ofPhelns-Dodge
to give
i,i onnhl
in
cheaper coal to the several towns In
Interested
the southwest.

hn

expi-rn:.-b-

.

cvoiiKinv nv ni ne.
engine was tehkiitc
The remains of Engineer
ii
who were
and Fireman Christen,
uiiinri vnutpriln v In the boiler
explosion near Yuma, were 'brought
to
this city this morning on No. 44.
........ tKarr- Tiirtmn rHMen.
' to the after-effecmusí mavo m m
mv that the force Incomprehensible
almost.
ti is
tn.'ll-t
boiler was
The heavy 1Í0.000 pound
tonsed In the air as though It were'
plaything, and 'when finally
a mere'
on the desert
,i ..rr.i.io ft nun
hout 250 feet from the track, Its
heavy steel covering was In ribbons,
knjini nf fha unfortunate train
man rnr hnrltv scalded and crushed.
Ther-- Is not the least doubt however,
but that death was merciful to them
In that It came Instantly and they
never knew, what happened,. Chrlsten-rniimt
,Th remains of Fireman
nhour fiO feet from
the 'tracked the body of .Engineer

f

.kin
e

ts

V.

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.
'

V. WHITMORE.

I

!

some Coats.
The touches, of tho artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
' Fabrics are the finest - Imported and

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque. N. 1.1.
Cenenl Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Domestic Coverls, Cheviots and Thlbcts, In all
the new patterns and shades.
Prices range from $8.00 to S30.00.

News.

My Clothing stock Is now complete.

New Engines for the Went.
Two of the Santa. Fc's fast new
1200 class passenger engines
went

through

Albuquerque yesterday

Dunlap Hats.

fer

M ACKER. EL

Win-slow-

Superintendent James Kitrn. of t he
Rio Grande division und Trainmaster
.
Pnyson Ripley were up from San
Marcial yesterday for the day.

$3 $o and
$4.00 Shorn

-

Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,
Each, 40c.

B. P. Cheney, of Ronton, one of the
Santa Fe directors, arrived In Albuquerque last night in the director's r:ir
accompanied by Mrs. Cheney and General Superintendent R. J. Parker, of
the western grand division. The party
will leave this morning
In a. special
train ior southern New Mexico;

Extra Large Mackerel,

fine family size.

Each,

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size
2 for 2.1c.

quanti-tltle-

s,

t

Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to tho city,' pei
pound, 30c.

Anchovies, per

A

lb." 20c.

Salt Sardclls, per

IT).

65c.

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

Palmetto Hoof Pnlnt Iists I'lvo Tears
and Stops I,caUs.

Use McadoU) Gold Unite

there

At jam

P'ctS
kkU

The Jaffa Grocery Company

WM. FZIRR

1

riush Lap Robes,

VKl

Whips, Axle

Oils and all supplies in
and Harness line.

Vehicles

-

(.crvrtioti-'r-

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER
Corner Flrsr Street and

& CO.

CoDDer Avenne.

"GOOD THIJVGS TO EAT"

Fresh and Salt Meats

fair dealing too.

A u lomarte Phono 211

cIo.

I'hono Iilk 292

I

'

II

The balance of
from our wile kist week of
odd Corsets must be closed out. Values up to $.1.00
only 23c.
left-ov-

Eiderdown Kimonos and

Dressing Sacqucs
(See Window Ilspln j
Lonr Kimonos in flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border and largo
)

Ht $1.50.

I.onx Kimonos in velour flanneMte.
new patterns, satin binding and cord,

er

mm

II

II

II

--

a

M

Harness
Stanhopes

NEW MEXICO

ALRl'OUEROUE

SAURAÍJE A KrEt IAITY
CATTLE AND HOGS IUGGEST
MARKET 1'iaCE PAID,

H I

II Sf A

N.5

lv

I

f !. l l.

II

ÉBldlA

Surreys

B"f

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

VOTÍ

at

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets 'which we are
making special low prices on now.

408 WEST HAIMtOAO AVENUE

see

f rocci'a; monejrbadb

Hleeve,

ífft'ñ

Cash I'alil for Hides and l'clls.

Schilling's Best

is

17

Paints, Oils snd Varnishes

.

flavoring extraetf

Irí.i

Horse DKnkets

Icathcr, Harness, Raddles, Lap Kobcs,
j
ltlankcts, Ele. .

troubles,--

CotTet

T

Nights Mean

lloi-M-

dyspepsia,

r

Shirts

Jagtr U Hilrru'ear

IMailBgtKIIWl,'tWJIM

THOS. F. KELEIIER

i

Earli miso

'

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
OR
BLISTER.
NONK BETTER.
BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Kent.

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

Manhattan Shirts

Finé' Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

R.oof Paint

2,"o.
In

Danlup Hats
Nntlrton's Shors

Albuquerque Cool
,

Raising Russian Ships.
TJie Japanese seem almost as suc- cesslul in raising the Russian warships as in sinking them. It is an
nounced that several of them have
ilready been raised, but they were so
completely wrecked as to he almost
useless.
As raisers of sunken warships the Japanese engineers are said
to be the best in the 'world. The best
medicine In the world for building n r
systems that have been wrecked by
sickness Is acknowledged by almost
everybody to be Hnrstetter's fUninach
Bitters. It has a strengthening and
toning effect on the entire system,
and is so safe and reliable that the
weakest stomach can retain it. In
cases of poor iwipetlte, nausea, heart
burn, belching cramps, kidney
Indigestion or eosllve-ncs- s
It is unequalled.
The genuine
has our Private Stamp over the neck
of the bottle.

baVinj-powd--

SlioeB.

M.MANDELL

Arito

MEW CATCH MOW IJV

put in service out of Albuquerque and
eight out of
The two sent
west yesterday were Ihe 1280 and the
3231, just from the fifc tory.

Wherever you

Nettleton's Fine

A complete lino of fall Underwear In stock.

Winslow where they will go inti ser
vice. The 200 flass form the fastest
Mid beft
engines on the
system: They are of thtr'P.iclfle type,
balanced' compounds and 'have a maximum speed of 80 miles an hour.
Twelve of these new engines are to be

,

w yf 'fni

Ir

Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

If you want c tnfort, a Top Coat Is neces.
sary. Naturally you'll want one of our Hand-- ,

v

.Very sincerely,

,
"

XZ

CORNER

II

Children' Ferris

11

Outer Garment.

lit $12.50.
New Flannelette Wrappers

of good"
quality material, deep flounce on the
skirt and finished with ruffles over
Bhoufder and braid trimming at $1.00.
Hest Quality Flannelette Wrappers,
e
made In the effect of the
house dress; very full skirt and waist,
very neatly trimmed, ftt $1.50.

r

This wlll be n great fur seuson, the
greatest we have evnr enjoyed. As
furs grow scarce and higher priced,
people are morce anxious than ever to
own them. The Kconomlsf has nn Immense variety of popular-price- d
furs.
Our styles are all new; we have never
"carried over" furs to show. We have
ome very exceptional values that tve
would be pleased to show you.
Imitation ICrmlne, Squirrel, Marten,
Isabella. Fox, Nutria, Coney and vari- -'
ous other, furs, In all '.the natural
colors. In throws, ties, collars and
muffs to match.
,
Priced from $1.50 up.

Wutt

Second Floor

fatc
fpec tal
Window)
(Sf

Another lot of Suits reduced to $9.00. Valúen among this lot up
to 2 ri.OO. These are suits left from our early showing and being
only one of a kind hence tlio reduction. Choice' of any In the
bit only
$!l.l!

new model In fine Covert, pleated bark, belted, trimmed with
buttons, unfilled, a nobby rout, nil sixes, at $12.50.
A

'
:

'

;

Quality
Quality
Quality
Quality
Quality

No.
No.
No.

io.
No.

of Dress Goods Fabrics, in five qualities, Specially Priced for This

Inches wide, all shades, strictly all wool, ripee lal
Inches wide, domestic, strictly all wool broadcloth.
G2 inches
wide, domestic. Chiffon liroadcloths, all
wine,
incnes
importa, i:iiirron liroailelotlis, all
52 Inches wide, Imported, Chiffon liroadcloths, all

1.

50

3.

50

3.

Tfie Queen

i.ttz
G.

.

Special at 95c

for tills week, per yard.
Special for this week,
shades. Special for this
shadow. Special for this
shades. Special for this

Week
5p

per yard
week, p)r yard
week, pT yard
week, per yard

$1.12J
$l.fln
,

$2.10
$2.75

Whaljxt advertise w. tell,

Black

Drcss-oods- y

46-in-

ni

(See Window Display)
Fashion's First Decree: Waists for
dress or semi-drenrcanions arc light
ami filmy. Fall, even Winter, Waists,
says Paris, are to be sheer as Hummer
ones. Dainty Liberty chiffon, Mess,
line, glace, radia on chiffon taffeta
silks, in the palest tints and white.
Dei rce: Ijicy and elaborate.
You never saw such womlrously beautiful effects of riotous hues with fine
embroidered touches. Even albatross
waists are
and embroidered.
Third Decree: Short sleeves prevail
new, fluffy ones.
Or long sleeves
g
with
cuffs.
Fourth Decree: Plain tailored effects me very plain or sharp and
dashing.
Siik Waists at $5 lo $22.50.
Other fabrics at $1.25 to $7.00.
A Special at J5.no
A fine Taffeta
Silk Plaid Waist, with fancy collar to
match, cuffs straped with same, regular JO. 50 value. Special In this sale
Soi-on-

close-fittin-

only $5.00.
1

Women's Knit Underwear
Women's Full Weight Sea Island
Cotton Vests, Drawers - and Corset
In all shapes.
Covers.
Special, jkt
garment, 50c.
Kino Cashmere Vests and Drawers,
while and natural, per garment, $1.00.
Snk and Wool
Imported Nwlaa
Ribbed Vests and Drawers, per garment, $1.25.
Medium Fall Weight Combed Se.i
Island Cotton Union Suits for $1.00.
Medium Fail Weight Cashmere Union Suits for $1.50.
Heavy lila.-Cotton F.questrla'n
TlRht.s for $1.00.
Heavy Fleece-line- d
Union Suits for
$1.00.

:

$1.25 values

Special at 95c

On account of big business last week on Hlack Dress Goods we have accumulated quite a few short ends, some enough for waists,
and
plenty of them with enough for full dresses, and wo .will close them out In a very special mil
Not one yard In this ex client assortment
of new cloths but what Is worth $1.25. In the lot arc Imported
Voiles, Batiste, Parla Crepe Henrietta. Prunella, Mohair Crlspieniie
Serges and Cheviots;
and Brllllantliie;
Shadow Check "Beige;
Arruure und Powderette; all excellent cloth's for ulmoat
ny o the requirements of a black dress.
60-In-

'

?

Oúr Drew Goods Section
Broadcloths

Fall

Waists Are Here

lace-trimm-

The newest Long Coals, In kerseys, empire and pleated styles,
exceptional values; greens, blues, browns and blacks; all slaes.
Priced at $20.00.

"

The Exquisite New

ss

Women's and Misses' Coals, In fine kerseys and fancy mixtures,
all the new models, some with fur collars; all sizes at $15.00.
Women's and Misses' Coats for evening and street wear, all tha
newest shades. Specially priced nt $25.00.

We are .1lso showing specially good values in a large assortment
of new popular styles In long and short coats suits at $17.50, $20.00,
$20.50 and $:t5.00.

two-piec-

Our Fur Announcement

'

sell advertises us, bruiuse,

44-In-

tur

J

III

C

'

Long Cost Suits, the latest correct models, extra length coals,
made of all the newest popular materials, nil colors. These Sult:i
represent the greatest value we have ever shown, all color, all
"
Bizes. Choice for $25.00.

'

A

250.

1

r

Walwts.

Those left from our sale
t bust week, regular1 25
cent-- i good.t choleo 2 for

This Is a busy store lnvery department, but Just now the center of greatest Interest appears to be In our enterprising department
women s jmuoy-io- - v ear garrnems. Autumn styles are receiving a roya welcome and our lavish showing Includes most recent roncenof
tlons in a raruXrnf materials and prices wide enough to provide for nil the needs and notions.
THIS WEEK WB SHOW ENTIRELY
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAILOR-MADSUITS AND WINTER COATS, und quote a few of the many special prices for the week;
E

ÍAr

II

Albuquerque's i3rightest and Busiest Store- -

g) omen 's

Wagons

HIST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.

THIS STORK OF OKNEROHS MZK KILLED WITH FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE, CAREFULLY CHOSEN FROM ALL
Till
MARKETS, IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NO MEAN PROPORTIONS.' IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING
OF
ALL THIS GOOD CITY'S INTERESTING INSTITUTIONS, AND Til 10 SEEING IS FREE EVEGN MOItE-Y- OU
ARE CORDIALLY
AND URGENTLY INVITED TO ENJOY IT AT YOUR CON VENIEN CE-- AN
Y DAY
IN ANY OF THE WORKING HOCKS.

Second Floor

Spring

ALBVQVERQVE CAHK.IAGE COMPANY

$2.50.

Kimonos made of flannelette, with
binte sailor collar and belt, trimmed
with Persian border, at $1 and $1.50.
Kimonos In flannelette, made with
yoke und border of plain material, at
50 cents.
y
Eiderdown Rath Robes of the best
(Itntlity material,
plain and (aney
stripes, large sailor collar, with satin
blnd'uiR, at $5.00, $7.50 und $10.00.
lOidcrdown DressiHR Sacqucs, good
qualify materials, in very serviceable
colors, nt $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Silk Dressing Sacqucs in the daintiest colors and white, very elaborately
trimmed In lace und accordion pleating, Just the things, upwards from $5.
l.yiir Silk Kimonos In nil colors,
with' large lower designs, made with
yoke" rid borders of plain materials,
'
upwards from $7.50.
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fun and Jap lantern designs,
made with new sleeve, bound In satin
of plain color and finished with sash,

-

es

Oercoai

one-eigh- th

connected

e

iueli'

your Fall

NEÁL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

ff

3

Tucson, 'Arizona,

,

AV. E."

da

STOREY

PAGE THREE.'
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ELEVATOR TO BE

CHIEF "ENGINEER

MORNING TOURNAU

motte is alvMvs thf best of everything tor the least money, and

r live nf to one motto

Nczv

Millinery Arriving

Individuality la the theme of the
Millinery fashion n'ws fur winter, and
Is prominent as a (iiunj of our exhibit.
Fresh novelties In Millinery are displayed In our department every dav.
Some nf lb goods will be shown to.
morrow for the flrt time, and will
prove of the greatest Interest.
Come and see them. No trouble to
show gom!. and an entire new lln-will be show n you ul prices to suit.
j

i

i

M

.

.

i

MORNING JOUKNX1V

THE ALBUQUERQUE

pace rom.

CfcjJJlbüíiiicrque
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BELIEVES THE PEOPLE
RIPE FOR A CHANGE
Albuquerque. N. M.. Oct.

th
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Published by

DUNBAR'S

30, 1905.

Editor Morning Journal:

Tuesday, October 81, 1803.

EW LEXICO HEAT

LIMET

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

'

Timely Suggestions

Fresh and Salt Meats

GAME IN SEASON.
Oí course feel timid In addressing
West
Gold A renue, Albuquerque
you.
position
realizing the powerrui
.W. & BURKE, Editor.
tlf
T. A. MACPHERSON. ITesident
that you occupy, ns a moulder of pub
H. n. MENINO, CHy Editor.
lic opinion and director or puonc
. I have carefully noted your
V1TO7 TPTUTnn1t 493.
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M
Entered as second-clas- s
editorial and appreciate and, com MONEY TO 1X)AN ON OOD REAL
tinder act of congress of March 3, 1879.
mend your position In fearlessly callr WW
JKSTATlO BEUl'IUTY
ing attention to what you think to be
HATES OP INTEREST.
RKPTBLICAV
PAPER
LKADIXO
IS
THE
FOR RENT.
THE MOIt.MNU JOl'RXAL
rlirht. and for thin reason cannot long
modern house on South Amo
OP NEW MEXICO. KI I'l'OHTlXíí THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLI- er remain tdlent, believing that when
street
CAN PAKTV AM. THE, TIME AXI THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN a nibject has come up for discussion
house on Silver avenue.
that it In very close to settlement, i
PARTY WHEN THEY AHE RIGHT.
corner Gold
and
good
Judgment
Fine house.
have faith In the
avenue and High street.
In New Mexico, llio oulj paicr Integrity of the common people, .and
Largt-- r
than any oilier
Is the place to go for a
house, Highlands, $14.00 per
very little In the uncommon oneu thht
In New Mcilco Ksui-- every day In the year.
.
."W
month.
being brought herere tne lime
Good Dinner or Short Order
-partly furnished, South Arno
The Mornin Journal has u IiIkIkt circulation rat ins tlmn Is accorded light bv their exposures In all section;
etvd do you imp
street, 112.00.
to any other pat-- hi Albuquerque or nny other dally In New Mexico." The of the United States,
pose that all the fish in the sea pave Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., 7.to.
American Nowsp'UX'r Directory.
been caugiit? We all admit m. x
216 South Second Street
FOR SALE.
ltence of graft and fraud and especIt
TEKMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
laliy that in high places, and that
house, furnished, rood loca
P. StefTen, Prop..
$5.00 must have a cause, there being an ef
tion. 11150.00.
Dally, by mall, one year in advanre
with
spir
Highlands,
00 fect Therefore, I n?k you in the
room frame house,
Dally, by carrier, one month
lira liits on sl corner. 11100.00.
50 it of 11 kindness, that you open your
Daily, by mall, one month
subject
Of
Ton
I
this
ho and lot good location witn
Doner to a discussion
city water, Highianas,
shade and
or better still that you agitata the disNEW MEXICO cussion of this very important subject.
moo. ALBUQUERQUE
brick house, corner Marquette
bv calling for a erles of publlG meet
iñgs. What is the use of cussing or dis
avenue, and North. Btn street
TUESDAY MOKMMi, OtTOIHJl 31, 1D03.
cussing these conditions without prois 200.
m It! OTIS f . th I.best
nouns- and advocating a remedy.
kJlA V.'II.
locations on ttroaaway at m.
You have a little band of people
galn:
modern
.
right In vour city, who have for
A full sat of teeth for.....$8.0
alfalfa, iruil. nne
Oon.h in crp
rmimber of years been studying this
gooa ouniueo
land,
etc..
A
il.ZUV.
t.09
Gold Crowns
s
subject and who propose a remedy. It
i unco
Fillings, upwards from..... l.Of
simply to chmige the system from "dfig Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
casn or easy
railroad shops;
eat dog" the "get and keep" personal,
Teeth extracted without pain. Jit
pnnit chance to buy I
ft
orofit. competitive hell, to a
Installment
property
on
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
the
nice
work
nil
which
(me
heaven,
in
nlun
HILE th people of Albuquerque, In common with those of nearly all tive
Room 13, N. T. Armljo Building
for one and one for all. They propofe Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
othiT sections of the United Slates, are engaged In a desperate con- to bring this change about by a po
locations in the city: 30 rooms; mis
that
Is a money maker; price $800.
there are other people In the world litical action, and did you know
tent with the Kreat white phiKU
house; modern. South
you have nn Institution in your cuy Fine nine-rooIn
we
the line of disease, tha t has tolned the industrial
have.
who have more to contend with than
Broadwav: 14.000.
Five-roobrick,
two lata, on South
poverty and unsanitary ronlillons, and prominent amonK them are the Chil- tive ranks that promises to bring
Broadway; very cheap.
by
same,
and
tlie
about
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
eans. A recent letter in the Hamburger Nachrichen from a special corres- ownership of the nine hi nos, fast bentropt II Son
R.
HALL, Proprietor
stockrepute,
has
South Edith Iron arid P.
house,
pondent In Untie says that of Ml the question that confront the attenuated coming of national
Castings, Ore, Coa)
Brasa
TTnlted
every
the
of
state
holders In
street; fine location: $lv900.
republic along the west coast, the most Insistent la the condition of the poor. States,
Pulleys, Grate
Cars,
and
Lumber
showing that people are ready
house on North Second street,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
"Smallpox," says thy correspondent, "which Is raging throughout the for
Change.
It Is the Rio Orando
$1,550.
repair:
good
in
company
and Iron Fronts for Buildwhole land, the constantly Increasing deaths from tuberculosis, the many Woolen Mills
hundred and twenty acre ranch,
fhey wro doing Is only very TJiren
ings, Repairs on Mining and
what
but
treea.
grafted
hay
fruit
alfalfa,
bubonic,
finally,
plague,
of
esses
at
have
tind
several
cases of typhoid fever,
small piirt Indeed of what is being
twrtnA Viull.ltncm
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
At.
part of 3mall poultry
farm, close in, with or
last opened the eyes of the Chileans. For that these diseases have gained a done In these lines In every
FOUNDRY
beloved land, and in removing the
without poultry; easy terms.
firm fothold In the country Is primarily due to the horrible conditions undor our
frame, three lots N. Third East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
frenzy from simply trying to live out Seven-roost, 12,700.
In general the lower classes In Chile live In
which the poor live.
oor lives Hike men and brothers.
brick house In Highlands,
Sunday night nt the Congregational Seven-rood
dwellings grouped around a,
'conventillos, which are one or
CO.
South Arnn nt. 11.KK0.
W. L.
was
n. beautiful
church
of
of
ncres
land
Four
square court. Here we find six or seven persons of both sexes living, sleeping, Diild Francis WHIard nnd Iady Somer
a mile from postofflce, with lota, of
LTTXRY TEJED AND TRANCTXB
cooking In a single little room the floor of which Is the naked earth, while set. in the eulogy, they were clashed as
fruit trees and house tnereon.
you
brick house. S. Third at,
Know
peers
Did
STABLES.....
womanhood.
of
Light
e
of
to
any
entrance
and
rain.
scarcely
resístam
the
offers
the roof
$3,000: reasonable terms- that they Invth declared for this same
TnrnonU at Rcoaom
C!M
CHANCES.
Ilrst
lirSINKSS
air can only conn- in by the door, as windows are unknown; the rooms abound political action, such ns the little bund Good ranches
near the city for Bale
able Ratea,
and
would
live
city
In
this
comrades
of
prices.
It does not require much argument to prove that these
In filth and vermin.
T suggest
No. J21. Old Phone. No.
of Flrat reasonable
Phoiut
series
.few
Rent,
that
for?
tie
Houses
for
Insurance.
s
of pests and the breeding grounds of crime. meetings be called for the latter part
lodging places are th"
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire chante taken of nrooerty for
The wide prevalence of small pox In Chile is directly traceable to these of this month, and that all organiza
residents and
be Invited to put
dwellings, and the scourge, rare in oher countries, has raged here for two Hons or individuals
heir bet men on the platform and let E. II. DVNBAR
MRS. J. BOULDEN, Prop.
CO
years."
the opportunity of list
the nubile
up
ning to a real treat aun ici s oig
Corner Gold Avenne anil Third Street,
Auto. Phone 201
the cause that has produced the ef
Street and Copper Ave.
Second
Carner
deplore
so
much
foets that we all
Let's drain the pond that breeds th
Alhuaueraue. New Mexico.
mosonltocs. Instead of slapping and
killing one once, or even twice
UNC I K JOHN 10 1.
while.
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HYGIENIQUE

three-auarte-

WHEN YOU BUILD
you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel aura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home alte, and you want
aome assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
'
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with us.

CHOICE

BUiLDir'G

TRIMBLL

rs

Six-roo- m

-

'i

t

hot-bed-

1

TIIEENGLEWOOD

It Sometimes

Hctv

Worfo

JUSTIFICATION of what sometimes appears to be discrimination
freight rites, attention Is called to the fact that the Indiana railroad commission, a body with supervisory power over Indiana's railroad rates, has been considering a complaint against the Indiana coal
rates. It appears that three rates for th" same distance have been In effect
for private consumption; one of 75 cents to
one of S3 cents on coal
tin- steam user who does not manufacture, and one of 5 cents to the manufacturer who makes finished products that may become railroad freight.
The commission after a full hearing, kuhIaIiis the disi rlminat ion. Its decision is based on the opinion that the mamifai hirer, by sending prolltable
outbound freight from his factory, reimburses the railroad for any loss it
may have sustained by carrying coal below cost. tin the other hand, it Is
held that the private consumer sends out no derived freight, and the railroad
must make a profit on the coal shipment Itself If any is to be made.
That Is a very ingenious reasoning, but it fails to take account of the fact
that the private consumer, while he may not send out any "derived freight,"
deal of "resultant freight" in the form of groceries, provisions
ships In a gn-.iand dry goods, which the road would not get if It did not bring him the roa!
necessary to keep the pot boiling. And since there tire so many in this class,
und the goods they une constitute a much higher ( lass of reight than coal, It
Is altogether probable that the private consumers reimburse the railway, In
the aggregate, to a greater extent than the manufacturer, and a "square
ileal" would therefore seem to require that the one class be given as low coal
raU-- as the other.
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fighting a losing battle against fate. Every victory he now
Increasing the general discontent, the final catastroph
by
hastens,
but
wins
If not this time, then
Sooner or l it'-- the army will yield to disintegration.
For centuries the loyalty of the Russian
Home time In the not distant future.
pensant to the "little father" has resisted all attempts to weaken It. Hut at
last. If not altogether gone. It Is going. It Is not likely that It ever tan be
restored.
Till-- : CZAIt Is

OIUKIt to preserve
senate might prss a bill at its
geeS Times.
IN

Its
tn-x-

t

"ancient prerogatives"

the United State
session abolishing grand juries. Los An

SKN'AToU DEI'EW siys I Is not wise for corporations to contribute
to political campaigns; Indeed, It's quite otherwise if It gets found out

funds

Houston Chronicle.

To Come in or

Stay Out

STATKHOOI or no statehood are the only two condition which
we have to choose
In Ihe opinion of the Farmlngton
between, and It puts the case In such a plain and forceful mann
that any man not blinded with prejudice, will be forced to see It. We
copy:
"The lilsbee Review, In a recent editorial, frankly admits that the
failure of Joint statehood at the rnming session of congress means no state.
hood for years to come for either New Mexico or Arizona. This Is precisely
the point at Issue for which we have contended. If we could get single statehood for New Mexico and Arizona as easily as Joint'statehood, there would be
lio controversy, but the fact Is, ns the Kevlew admits, that single statehood Is
Hot attainable now, nor nt any definite time In the future, and we see no
reason for refusing Joint statehood now and taking the same thing ten or
twenty yearn from now. Everyone who can reason knows it will be much
harder to press our claims after Oklahoma has been admitted with her
population and property qualifications. The fai t Is that If wo want
of sovereign citizens of the United States we must acto enjoy the privib-g.-cept what Is now attainable Joint statehood.
"The fact that Congressman Tawney, the only really Important congressman in the list of visitors, went through without committing himself Is
Another point that Is much more significant is that Speaker Joe
The rules of the house are now
Cannon refused to accompany the party.
smh that no measure can get through that meets the opposition of the
speaker nnd that ho can force through any measure that he supports. Mr.
Mr. lleverldge, the chalrmaiiof the
Cannon Is In favor of Joint statehood.
committee on territories of the senate. In In favor of joint statehood. Theso
men can stifle any measure that they oppose. So It Is clear. If we want statehood we must take It on the terms offered.''
O I.NT

Times-Hustle-

rusi-litlsl- s

COl'NT HKItOIl'S WITTK

t,vernment and

NlchoJ.-u- i

1

In

now practically at the heid of the ltuiutlnn
....
.

preparing to move.

MR. RODEY

GOT THIS

MAN'S PATENT
Oct
Morning Journal:

Ua

ICditnr

Mes.-i-

N. M.,

"N,

ÍOT..

in regard to your biography of Mr.
.S. Ilodey attending
to every one's
wants. 1 can give strong evidence. 1
was for two years trying to get my
patent of homestead and finally wrote
lo Mr. I!. S. Ilodey n few days before
received by return
he come home.
moil that he had attended to it, in
alHiut weeks I met him here, told h
f hail not received any patent yet; he
said come In the office a minute. He
lskc-me n few questions and right
there and then dictated a letter to his
stenographer to Washington and found
out it was sent at once, but got lost or
destroyed and less than two weeks I
had a duplicate patent. That is the
kind of a man we want for governor,
until we need a l'nlteil States ecnatoc,
if not that a delegate.
Yours respectfully,
C. C. JONKS.
1

Ancestry of Kings.
s
King Alfonso of Spain Is
more
AuMrian, King Victor .Kmanm-liustrian than Italian, the Emperor
Francis Joseph and his presumptive
heir are for a largo part Uavarian and
Italian, the' King of Sweden and .Norway
Is
of
lleamaise and French
source, the King or ureece is a i;me,
ne Klig of Servia is hair Kus.oau me
I'rinee of I'.ulgarla has no Holgarían
Mood In him, the Emperor of Russia
is vprv much Danish or German, tne
King of the Belgians has no Belgian
blood In him, and the King of EngNorland Is
man and French.

To

I'lens mid Red Tas.
A custom house decision on fleas has
A
ill
Switzerland.
been rendered
Fleas,'
package marked "Trained
i cached
Geneva. The nearest anal
oirv the officers could find was that
of June bugs, which had been ruled to
he "edibles." The tase went from one
ofn.-ia- l
to another till It reacheJ
headounrters at Berne, where aft
much investigation and deliberation
the conclusion was reached that the
lleas came under the head of "wild
animals In a menagerie."
IX OI'DKN

TIMES

People Were Content to Take Tlilnj;
1'je-lc- r
Than Now.
If our forefathers tdiould behold
the modern locomotives, atllomolille
:ind electric cars, they would hold up
their handH In astonishment.
was fast enouiih
The Hinge-coac- h
to
then people were more content
take thiiiKS eiiHy.
any
They used to he satisfied with
sort of a hair lotion thut came alonit
If It did not, prevent llalducss they
thouirht It was hecaiwo Baldness could
not he prevented.
People- - know
It's different now.
that germs cause Mildness and that
Newhro's Herplelle kills the (term,
thus curing Dandruff and preventing
Baldness.
1H'
Sold l.y leading druggists.' Send
to The Merpl-.-td- e
in stumps for sanvol
I!. H. Brings
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
& Co., special agenls.
Betrothed lit Birth.
In some parts oft West Africa the
alris have long engagements, fin the
lay of their hlrth they are bclrothei
to a baitiy hoy ft trifle oliler than themselves, and at the age of 20 they are
married. The girls know of no other
way of getting a hushand, and so they
As
re quite happy and salMled.
wives they are patterns for obedience,
and the marriages usually turn out a
success.
Insomnia and linlliieMlou Cured.
I had a vry severe attack
I could not sleep at
of Indigestion.
night and suffered most excruciating
pains for three hours after each meal.
I was troublod this way for
about
three months when I used ChamberTablets,
and
and
Liver
lain's Stomach
received Immediate relief," says John
Ontario, Canada.
Dixon, Tullamore,
For an la by all druggists.

"Ijis year

t
The California Limited Log
Book:
The California Limited
fection it.sclf in modern transportation.
I). V. OLFSKNWEL,
New York City.

wll llicni

any

but H ST AS OIIKAP.
$100.1)0 lo $200.0, iiccordliig to

cheaiH-r-

m

RAILROAD

AVENUE

',

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

Our Yardis the Right One

3
$ 1 .00

i i
1

WEST

4!2

location.

That the tornid are
week.

GO

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

ls per-

2

life.

821 Gold Avenue

Plumbing, Heating

m

That we can sell yon any of
the Kaslcni Addition lots tliHt
wii aro Ihe only real estillo firm
Hint lias this agreement with
flic Surely Investment Company.

Accident and

PLUMBING AND HEATING

i STANDAR

I

can't
That wo
,

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public

PERFECTIONS

Remember
BE

tor LVJMBER, LATH, 8RTNGLES, et&f
rhen yon cmJl at i. O. BALDRIDGITS
well stocked lamber yard. Be crrlee

ier

4

four-fifth-

r,

TIIK two remedies whhh are by common nnd universal consent considered neccmary to the HiiceeH-t- f nl treatment of conmimillon are fresh air
fend plenty of ckk and milk. There ore other thlnKS which help, but theso
Rood ood for the limits and the ame for the stomach.
two arc the
will
tell you that tie same treatment Is better than
physician
good
a
And
BruKS In a great many other cases.

W. P. METSHLF

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

Four Facts

I

117 W. R. R. A.'O.

Ulue Fronts

Hoth Vhone

e4ee'ie..eeeeeeee

m

m

Call for
Sample

4--

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

eeaaeeee

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
25c;
oz. far 50c
2 oz. jar
Williams Vruó Co

ra

m

J. D. EMMONS

yIR TIGHT.

a

g.

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Conl & Second St, Oolo riione Red 177.
W End Viaduct
Auto riilne 4H

)superior

1

m

p'-y-

iu"

Clw-vn-

co-op-

A

;

!"rirrifHfrirc7T

--

All the Plagues of Egypt

-

More-makin-

,.

,

r

We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching wintw, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
end picture to the mind' eye howling winds,
nnd drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which is the result of the
It radiates a
highest art in
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
or two or three rooms if you have them con.'
'
',
nected.
.
gores'
Beach
Suiicrlor
Moral: Buy Bridge
y
Get the habit.
j

ksM 0m msg

SANTA FE IS THE WAV

Unit lieslde these lols we have

fully KM) more scattered all over
the city. UcmcnilKir ours Ls tlio
ofllce whore
EVr.ltV DOLLAR DOES

iuiJJ

J. C. Baldride
405 S. Firit Street

Putney

L. B.

ITS DUTY.

big stock of Windows, Doora, Painta.
Olla, Brushes, Oeaaent, Bulldlnf Papeaj
rt0- ,
i.

Established 1871

Grocer
Porterfield Company Wholesale
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
110

West Gold

ipot

Notary Public

Both Phones.

,

(Hell

lor

The Denver & Rio Grande System

Wspos

Remember we do a loan buslneu

tD

raK

N. Peach (ft Co.
REAL

Ehorteet and Quick eat line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Bprlaft
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Leadvllle, Glenwood
Springs, Grand Cnactlnn, Duranfo, Hlrerton, TeUarlde, Colorado, and
all polata weal

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

attattattl

a

KEW TRAIN

Dealers

Effective June 4, 1106.
Office: 208í W. Gold Avenue
Kastliound. ,
Depart.
Arrive.
No i Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
Auto. Phone 33S
No 4 Chi Llm. ..11:6 p m Tue A Frl
BBB-H-i
"
" "
18:09 am
Wednea. St Satur.
No I Chi & K C
Expresa
6:4Spm 7:45pm
West Bound
Depart
Arrive
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:80 pm 8:16 pm
FIRE INSURANCE
No 8 Calif Lira
.10:40 a m Mo A Thu
REAL ESTATE
M
- "
10:80 a m
LOANS
No 7 San Francia- Autematlc Phone 461
co Fast Mali 10:46 p m 11:10 p m
jBOOM 10, N. T. AHMIJO BUILDING
Depart
South Bound
'
No 87
11:80 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From Booth
,

Rankin &(o.

100x142

FEET EACH

Lots 11 and 12, blk.
Lots 1 and 2, blk.
Lots 1 and 2, blk.

13, $500
19, $.'00
20, $100

EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Eaay Terms

H. B. Ray,

at Foundry

....

Kelly

a

Co

Ia

7:20

No 22

am

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All traína dally, except No. 2 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, stand,
ard and tourist sleeping cara to Los
Angelea.
No. 7

'

carries through chair, atand-aand tourist aleeplng cara for Ban

d

Francisca.

II. 8. LUT, AgenU
"IAÑTATÍ 'iTcifiNTl tA L"ltA I Id tOÁb"

Id Effect

Dec, 25, 1104.

Northbound
No.
pm Lv..Banta Fa..Ar 4:20 pm
pm ... Donaciana ... 4:10 pm
pm ...Vega Blanca... 8:46 pm
pm ... .Kennedy
8:10 pm
pm
2:45 pm
Clark
pm
Stanley
1:66 pm
Morlarty
pm
1:20 pm
pm . ... Mcintosh .... 12:45 pin
pm .
12:20 pm
Estancia
pm
11:15 am
Wllllard
pm . ... Progresse .... 10:45am
pm
10:26 arn
Blanca
Ar.. Torrsnes ,.Lv :40 am
down
Read up

Southbound

No.
1:00
1:20
1:46
2:20
2:46
1:10
4:05
4:20
6:45
6:20
6:60
02LEULE HELMUTS
7:20
Wool, Hides and relta a. Specialty 8:10
Vega
Albiiqnerauf and
Ttead

Gross,

SERVICE

Batwaen Santa Fe and Alameaa, Cola, waere eo&nectlea la mada
wlta standard guaf a traína far all painta eaat, and afforda paaaangera
at Denver, Calorad Bptlnga ar Puebla
the adrantage ef etapplni-arer- a

ESTATE

3 Corners

THE BCENIC UNE OF THE WOULD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

1

STATIONS.

.....

....

....
...

....
....
....

....

THE

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their atandard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Toarltt
Sleeper Dining Cart and Ckalr Cara, andl a tk vapular rent t all
paint In Colorada.

For

UloatraUNl advertUlng ma titer

and further partioolan apply a

K. HOOPER, '
O. P.
T.

addreee,
A. B.

MAlLAii-x- ,

a,

Deavar, Coae

agu, banu Fa, If . M.

iTBveung

ee(eee4eeeraj

a.

Ja4.aa.-a-raaea-?aí-a.-

$250

California'
Second Class Colonists Rates

a

September 15th to Ociober 31st
Stop .overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W

J

H.

96A66e4

BLACK, Q. P. A, Topeka, Kan.
3. LUTZ, Aft., Albuquerque, N. M.

a4.4.,m,,1.,i., j

i
i

Tuesday, October 81,

15.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

HUBBELL BRINGS

WHOLE CROWD TOOK FIRST D1V0ECE

QUO WARRANTO

PUNCH AT LOiNE MAN

TO OUST ARMIJO
on Writ

Set for William T. Metzgar

Wednesday Morning.

Isleta Buck Would Be

Terri-

..Genuine Gas Coke..

Re-

It's nuule right here so it must be the best that can be

lieved of Ties That Bind.s
Jr

X

UNDER

SAYS

ATTACK WAS

CONSIOEIATIW

WITHOUT

WHOLLY

Judse Ahhnrt- 'nt ffc..
w.c V'TJlllMg ui
William T. Metzgar. chief clerk it
"u.v jimciuujf morning issued a rule
oneiiu
Armljo, ordering ana wholesale liquor house of Mellul
Bakin on South First street, was
warranto filed In the diBtrlct court terribly beaten as ho was leaving the
uy
uuiisei or
Thomas S. Star saloon in Old Albuquerque last
Hubbell Saturday, should not be is- might. Metzgar ays 'he
waa eet upon
sued. Counsel fnr Armlln o
..l
and asked that the court grant fur- - by a crowd of from fifteen to twenty
nci mm; iu answer me writ, which young men who rained blows on him
reqdest was granted. Judge
from ell sides. He declares the attack
Abbott
setting the hearinir fnr vi'oh..i
... was wholly
without provocation.
morning, when it Is expected the
Metzgar hs several long cuts about
win (rum up ior argument.
The .action in quo warranto was the head and face. One eye Is swollen
.
broueht bv Hnhhcii'i
"tioci anuí shut, the other Is discolored; and nine
' '' "
they had exhausted
all means to hold stitches were taken In his scalp in difmo uince ior ineir client, against ferent places by the physician w ho atthe governor's order otTemoval and tended Mm When he had been brought
the commission to Arníijo. It was in to Albuquerque.
the effort to avoid rulo warranto prof.o arrests have been made.
ceedings that Hubbll was allowed to
Melgar says he went to a dance In
BO to jail for a Aifcek for refusing to Society hnll In the Old' Town and after
obey the orders iff the court, the for- the dance went Into the Star saloon to
mer sheriff finlly yielding full
get n drink. While he was etandinK
session of the office and Jail to his at the bar talking with a friend he
successor.
siys a man he did not know entered
The quo warranto proceeding has ind called him several unpleasant
been recognised by both sides to the names. He knocked thé man down.
controversy as the only proceeding in Instantly, he says, the room was full
which title to the office and the gov- of men, pome of whom 4ie knew and
ernor
right and power to remove blows were coming from all sides. He
could be properly tried.
Whatever defended himself as best he couhi, but
the result of the hearing before Judge was floored by a blow on
temnle
Abbott the question Is expected to go which raised a welt as big the
a nn egg.
to the highest tribunal for final de- After he was down he says the entire
cision. It Is probably the beginning crowd took turns In striking and kickof an action which will be in the ing him.
court ior months, if not for years
S. Uonaales, etnployed In the Sando
y val banber shop 011 Railroad avenue,
t i . in...
T.l.irnr'r
entered the Star saloon Just as the riot
BETOIIE U. K. cmiMlssinvr.-at Its 'height. He wis floored by
W. Custer, who has been, held in was
1 blow in the nose.
He was not with
the county Jail for the past ten davs Melzgar
and says he hnd done nothing
on the charge of entering a sealed car
on the Santa Pe railway, was brought to Mil forth trouble. Gonzales wos not
hurt.
before United States Commissioner H. badly
while not wrlously Inlured.
R. Whiting in Old Albuquerque yes- hasMetzgar.
a
painful bruises which will
lot
terday for a continuation of the probably of
lay him up for a time. It Is
hearing begun last week and postto
poned on petition of Custer's attorney. not known whether he proposes
assailants. He pays he
Witnesses for the railroad were heard nroseeutehls
last week and yesterday Custer was knows five or six of them, tout the rest
called to testify.
Custer, according he could not distinguish atter the batto the testimony, was caught in the tle began.
car by a brakeman and locked therein.
He attempted to escape and his
companions did escape, Custer being CATHOLIC PIONEER
caught at the junction with some of
the goods on his person. The articles
WINNING FRIENDS
found were not of great value, but
the United States statute covering car
breaking is strict and heavy penalties CfUCVLATION OF ABLY ITDITEB
are attached.
MAGAZINE RAPim.Y MOIXT-1NCuster presented an
unusual defense. He produced letters
SKYWARD.
showing that he had heretofore borne
a, good reputation and other hitters
The November number of the Cath
from his wife and his babies showing olic Pioneer, edited by Rev., Fr. George
that they were expecting him horn J. Juillard, of Gallup, Is Just from the
and In need of him to earn a living nres of the Morning Journal. The
for them. The commlssioifer took the November number of the Pioneer Is
matter under advisement and will re- by far the most successful! In Its brief
turn his decision this morning.
but astonishingly successful career. It
Is filled with matter of lively current
BRIGGS yiMi If AVK A
interest, terco editorial comment, spe
cial articles by authorities on nmttersj
R. H. Briggs, the Santa Pe porter, pertaining iind of special interest to
charged with assault upon Alex Bo- the southwest, notes and 'brief news In
wie, of Gallup, will be given a hear- Just the rlg"ht form' for the man who
ing before Judge Crawford this morn- wants something mere of comment
ing.
Briggs Is being held' at tlw than the newspapers can give; without
county jail.
the length of the larger periodicals of
Mr. Bowie is here to testify against wider circulation.
the negro.
The success of the Pioneer has been
astonishing. Its first number was Is
five months ago, and Inthat time
sued
CALL FORTePÜBLICAN
up by
its circulation has mounted
tens and hundreds until It now enjoys
In excess of any publicaTERRITORIALCOMITTEE tioncirculation
of Its kind In the southwest. The
present success seems to be but the be
MKCTIXfi TO BK IIKI.n IN KAXTA ginning.
In the current number appears the
KE NOVEMBKK 10 TO 1UMTSS
following word of encouragement and
lMItMlTANT BIMXESS.
approval:
The New Mexico republican central Archbishop's Residence. Santa Fe. N.
M
September 1st, 1905.
committee has been called by Chairman H. O. Bursum to meet In Santa Rev. George J. Juillard, Editor "The
f'ntholie Pioneer.
Fe on November 10th to discuss
Rev. Father: Now that the "Pio
business.
The nature of the business Is not neer" Is fairly launched with n strong
defined In the call other than that It prospect of future success and a long
Is exipected to talk over the statehood Ufe, I take pleasure in giving It my
and earnestly recom
situation. It Is expected that the approbation
committee will be called irpon to place mending It to all, especially the clergy
Itself on record as against Joint state- and laity of the arc hdiocese.
You are to be commended for this
hood.
The committee has had some
monthn bf . idleness and the meeting nborions undertaking and I pray God
will serve to get the organization into The Pioneer may exert. In this part
working order again, following the Of the country', the beneficent Influlong
rest after the late campaign. ence for good which you have had In
Other Important business is to he view In starting It.
Sincerely Yours In Xto
discussed but no hint is given of its
P. BOfHGADE.
nature.
Archbishop of Santu Fc.
'.The membership' of the committee
.
follows:
f'
Wanted.
H. O:' Bursum,, chairman;
C.
A
chance to estimate on making
Bafford,
secretary: Jose I). Sena, asyour
account
books and special ruled
sistant secretary;
Luna,
Solomon
blanks. MItchner ft Llthgow, booktreasurer.
Members Bernalillo: W. 8. Ptrlck-le- r binders, at the Journal office.
and P. A. Hubbell; Chaves. E. A.
Cahoon and J. M. Hervey; Colfax, J.
Van Houten and J. Leahy; Dona Ana,
W. H. H. Llewellyn and If. B. Holt;
Eddy, A. N. Pratt and L. O. Fullen;
Orant, W. H. Newcomfo and R. M.
Turnr; Lincoln, O. W. Prlchard and
W. S. Brady; Leonard Wood, P. P.
Morse and M. C. de Baca; Luna, J.
W. Hannlgan and T. A. Carr: McKln-leSteve Canavan and Gregory Page;
Mora, Chrlstoval Sanche
and Juan
Navarro; Otero, W. D. Tipton and ().
Ci. Cady; Quay, A. E. Curren and W.
F. Buchanan: Roosevelt. W. E. Lindsay and .C. O. Iieach; Bio Arriba. V.
Jttramlllo and Alexander Read; Sandoval, E. M. Sandoval and E. A. Miera; San Juan. C. V. Safford and
Granville Pendleton: San Miguel,
Romero and J. . lark: anta Fe, E. C Abbott and J. E. Lacome;
Sierra, P. W. Winston and W. H.
Socorro. H. O. Bursum and
Baca: Taos, Malaquia Martines
end T. P. Martin; Torrance, Wllllum
chlater
Mcintosh; Union, Charlea
and Eufraclo Gallegos; Valencia, Carlos Baca and Solomon Luna.
Executive Committee Eugenio Romero, W. G. Sargent. J. W. Akers, W.
H. Newcomb, T. P. Burns. Max Frost,
David M. White, H. W. Kelly. Solomon Luna, T. B. Hart, T. 8. Hubbell,
W. E. Martin, Martin Lohman. H. J.
Hngermsn. Harry F. Leo, J. F. Chaves,
and Levi Hughes.
Committer at Large W. J. Slaughter, of Santa Fe.
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NO SMOKE

ALLEGES WIFE HAS LEAR

C

X O

PROVOCATION

THE WAYS

OF CIVILIZATBN

The first action for divorce' ever
known among the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico has been Instituted In the
Bernalillo county district court by one
Louis Abeytla, of the Isleta! pueblo,
who seeks an absolute divorce from
his wife also an Isletan,
Abeytia is
no nearer relative of the Abeytla who
runs the tradina store at the pueblo
man an ot tnejtripe are related In
the tribal bonrtf Jiut he knows the
ways of civlllznfif$i, as does also the
wife from whoi he seeks to be freed.
Attorney W. C. Heacock appears
for the Indian, having the distinction
of bringing the first action of the
kind on record.
The institution of marriage, although missionaries have struggled
long and earnestly to plant it among
the pueblo people, has only recently
been observed, and is still of sufficient
rarity to make each marriage Interesting.
The action of the last legisla-tur- e
In requiring a uniform system
of licenses served to make the Indians moro careful, and mnrrlttgps
by legal procedure are becoming fre
quent.
There has always been, of
course, the marriage formalitv of the
tribe.
But divorcers the latest Institution of civilization
to find Its
way into the Pueblos.
The plaintiff
in the case is an Intelligent man, having had some education In the In
dian schools. He has been employed
by the railroad from time to time.
The defendant is one of the most Intelligent of the villagers and was one
of the four or five selected to go to
the Indian colony at St. Louis during
me worm s ralr. Her answer to tho
petition. If she flies one, has not vet
made Its appearance.

SHERIFF LUCERO TAKES

BUNCHJO THE PEN
T
SEXTKXCKI) AT
TF.IOI OF DOXA AX A
COl'NTY (X)lllT BEG IX TIME.
HK-CKX-

Sheriff Jose Lucero of Dona Ana
county, was In the city last night on
his way home from San ta Fe, where
he has Just delivered a bunch of prisoners sentenced at the recent trm of
Dona Ana county criminal court. Tho
prisoners and their sentences follow:
Antonio Márquez, age 35; burglary,
and larceny of dwelling, five years;
and
Pedro Munlz, age 21. burglary
larceny of dwelling, five years; Aga-pit- o
Domingo, age fi5; maiming a
horse, two years; Tranquilino Aceves,
age 52, embezzlement,
one year;
Hilarlo Grant, age 26, murder In the
year;
Boque Gomez,
third degree, one
age S4, burglary one year; Gerónimo
Sedltlo. age 30, abandonment of wife
and family, one year; Juan Pablo Ramirez, age 29, assault with attempt to
kill, one year.
NuvaJo Gets Ten Yours.
a Navajo Indian,
has just been placed in the penitentiary In Santa Fe. where he will serve
The
a term of ten years for rape.
Navajo was convicted before Judge
McFie. at the recent term of the San
Juan county court.
Sick headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's StomFor sale by
ach and Uver Tablets.
all druggists.
Engine For Siile.
Enlarging our power plant

we offer

285 revolu-tu- n
for sale one 8x13 30 h. p. cut-oen
RunirAVA Atitnmqtic
seen . In.. opera- gine for $250; , . can
. t,be,
r tm nu ,.w
Ion at our mm ai neim. u
llent machine. The John BecVer
ompany.
ff
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Preserve Your Iawn.

Kill the worms with

Hahn's Eureka

lime.

'
Conductors Attention.
Full leather TRAIN BOOK COVERS, keep your book In good condition. Get them at the MItchner ft
Llthgow book bindery, In the Journal

office.

Preserving Tnno.
Preserve your magazines by having
them bound by MHehner & Llthgow,
book binders at the Journal office.

Vliltewah Ymir Clitcken iloiise
With Hahn'a Eureka White lime.
Keep out lice.

r fuel.
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CONVICTS

COKE

The Lliul of Coke lluit makes winter
have no terrors for ny IrOuscliold.
THAT'S
.

PUEBWINDIANS

bly Beaten Last Night.

CUSTER CAS BKEAKIKG CASE

COKE

Fiiiy Years tho Standard

SUIT AMONG THE

IN THEOLD TOWN

page rrrn

MORNING J0URNAI1
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IZ

L

1

t VI

F'" 1 vnm

These are oitjy four of the many gool points about Coke.
If jou use It right there Is n reason to be dlssalfofictt.
1

THE Al.BIOl'EHQUE

MHMMMMM

11

LIGHT

COKE

Vi

ñ Cream of Tartar Powdor

He Wasn't a Demi One.
A well known young married couple were expecting an un le to arrive
In the city Saturday night.
He was
scheduled to make his appearance on
train No. 1.
When the fire section of that train
rolled In, the expectant Albuquerque
ans anxiously Inspected everyone who
got off. But there was no I'ncle Jim.
So they waited patiently for the second
section of the train. When It arrived,
however, and the saco ml tig butch of
travelers hopped1 off the Pullmans,

there wasn't a sign of Uncle Jim anywhere In the crowd.
The expectant ones wore much dis
appointed, but decided that Uncle was
coming In on No. 7. No. 7 was a tri
lle late and after a long and weary
wait about the station finally they
glimpsed the shine of No. 7's headlight up Phe track. All ready to embrace Undo Jim, the reception committee took up their station at the
door of the Pullman mid made ready
to grab him as he alighted.
But no I'ncle ,11m was on hoard.
disgusted
tho young
, Thoroughly
couple prepared to go home and give
It up when they were told that anoth
er section of No. 7 would arrive shortly, sfe they patiently tarried a while
longer.
When chunk No. 2 of train No. 7
pulled up at the station they gnililwd
tho conductor and risked breathlessly:
"(lh, Mr. Conductor, do you know
is on thW train ?"
whether Mr.
"Well, I don't know." responded the
blue coat with a twinkle in hi eye.
"Did you expect him In a coffin or a
trunk? This train h all Imguagc and
express curs. You ipltflit a.vk at the
Wells Fargo office."
But the conductor's chin k le w:i.
wasted on thin air, for the dls.fu.Jtpd
young couple had decided Uncle Jim
could go to graws and were disappearing around the corner of tho Alvarido
at a 2:07 gait.
He Caught llio
Mr. Allen G. Kennedy,

Pfr.

forWrly

civil

engineer for the Santa Fe Centrtl
Hallway
who Is now engaged
In moving tils residence from Santa Fc
to Bl Paso, Is telling a good Joke on
himself. Mr. Kennedy apprcid ates It
ns much as anyone and ttwre H no
possible denyhvg
hat It is a pretty
good one on Mr. Kennedy.
Is
gentleman
the owner of n
The
blooded dog which he prizes somewhat
highly. Saturday nlttht Mr. and Mis.
Kennedy hoarded the train for Kl Paso
hero. They retired oirly In the evening to their sleeper, ss the train had to
wait until early morjilng for the connections from the cast. The dog was
given over to the tender care of the
baggageman with explicit Instructions
to place him with the utmost carefulness In the baggige car when tho train
was ready to leave, without awaking
the snl niol's owner.
In the cold gray dawii Mr. Kennedy
was roused by the porter who raid
that Ms do? 'had ocaped from the
baggageman and when last seen was
doing a Highland Itlng In the direction of Santa Fe.
Mr. Kennedy hastily slipped on a
coat snd pair of roust rs over his nocturnal garfnents. Jumped Into a pair of
sMopors snd twilled out to find the dog.
After K shivering sonrrh In the froety
air of daybreak he finally located th
dog and by dint pf some strategy cap
y.

ELET-TK1-
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COKE

It s Hard to TcacK

Eflade From Grapes
i?o ñiam

Little Stories

AS.

1H.WEK
Fourth and Gold.

14

An old dog new

SffiE eCctvn
J

t

tricks and Its hard to
teach a man who has been drinking
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
any other Beer Pllsener Beer has an

'exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
properties! Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per caso of 2 dos.

tured 'him. Holding his dogshlp tightly by the collar ho 'hastened back to
quarts. Our Malt Extract Is unexcelltho train.
When he reached the end of the deed as an appetizer.
pot promenade he caught a fleeting
view of the lights on tho rear of the
train disappearing
with a farewell
twinkle in the direction of the Pass
city of Texas. On 'board the train were
his wife, all his clothes except the
-- Colo.
A HOME INDUSTRY 'Phon Blk. 93
scnnty eotstume he wore on the dog Auto. 'Phone 292- hunting cxjv4ition and coiiFiderable
other baggage.
Mr. Kennedy watched thefred lights
until they disappeared on the horizon
and then thoughtfully wont Into the
Al varado and registered.
The clerk
was considerably startled by the apparition', but when the rituatlon was
Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
explained to him he was not long in
furnishing Mr. Kennedy with a nice
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
a milt
wtirm room. Next morning
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
case arrived from the south with some
much needed garments.
Mr. Kennedy was naturallyw little put
South of Vi&duct. ON f IUST ST
out hut Vn comforted himself by the G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
reflection that after II he caught the
'
dojr.
'
Colormlo Telephone, No. Ill
Automat lo Telephone, Xo. S10.
Ho Lsl His "Situation."
"you can toll good deal almut a
man," said a Santa Fe employe to tho
Space Filler yesterday. "4y tiho way
he looks upon his vocation. 'Now I've
noticed that some of these yoi;ng fellers beginning work with the company
as office clerks or Harvey waiters are
always talking about their 'positions'
and their 'salaries.' I'm always Fusplo-iou- s
of those beginners that has 'po$5.0O
sitions' without ny frills on It. Yes
sir. I alwuys view with suspicion thi
feller's Unit's accepted a 'wsitlon.'
'The other day I met a feller I used
Alhiiiin-mNew MesIrA
to know up ot Vega. He'd Just got In Commercial Club Pulidlo.
town and was looking for much. He'd
been working on a soda fountain.
" 'Hello' I .says, 'Wot yc doing'down
here?' "
" 'Why, they was a misunderstandAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
ing' he says, 'and I lost mv situation'."
Illstrlhutlnr. etc. Fieclnl storage facilities for merchants snd
"'D'ye mean yo were canned?' I Stnrlnif. Transferrin.
dirslrlnir spsce fur cnrload lots. Heparin coiiipartrnunts for f urnltuee, ptsnoH. etc
asked and then commciKcii laffin at Slorntiu rates
Klvcn upon nipllcntloii. Safest and moxt
wnrcliouse In soutbwMi.
him.
iCulo. I'liono, HimI
Automatic I'liono tils
"He turned and went off mad as n
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 MarquotU Av, Albuquerque, N. M.
wet hen. Hut- he's a sjimplc of them
fellers that has 'situations.'
Correspondence BoIlcUcd. P. O. Rox 201
O dicen: Orant Block
"I'm always glad to get a 'Job,' and
as long as the pay comes regular I
don't care what they caH It. Hut you
want to watch out for the bloke that
has a 'position'."

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
--

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

A. BORDEES
CITY UNDERTAKER.

Black or White Hearse

nr

mm

the security warehouse

mm
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The Ubiquitous Kill.
"I'm never going to another foot-hagame In Albuquerque," declared
an Indignant citizen on a down town
coiner yesterday afternoon.
"What's
the ue? After you pay your money
and stand up along the ropes for two
hours you go away and you haven't
seen a thing but a crowd of smsll boys
struggling around the players. If they
can't keep the kids away from the
players they'd better advertise the
pime for "kids only" and let It go at
that. Why at Sunday's game the trma.ll
boys formed a circle around the players and end runs were .linpossible
without a slaughter of Innocent. I
believe It would be n good1 thing to
slaughter a few of the kid. Maybe
they'd keep away, but I'm not going
to pay my money for any more football untU I know the small boys will
be kept behind the ropes.
ll

FEE'S CAXDIES AT WALTON'S.

mmísT"" lii'i

mi

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

Dates of sale Xovcmler 13, 14 and 15.
'
Final return limit will lc Novcnilcr 5.
If desired an extension of return limit ran be obtained by denosit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, lefore November 1$', limit
to be extended to DccemlnT 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

H. S. Lutz
Afont

y,

122 So, Second

119 West Cold

Strett

Axltnue

Hu-(he- r;
El-fe-

If You Do, You Will Always Come, for We Give Every

"Come Aain

Customer,
Quality" arvd "Come Again Trices"

trrrf

What part of this paper do yon
suppose in the most Interesting to the
person who Is' eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
U your ad In that part of tho paper?
Cheapest Disinfectant
Is HahD'a Eureka lime. Effective and
afe.
,

Fixrc

c.RocKnii-s-

TBFaTSIEXT.
BEAT.

A

.

conn-wr-

REASONABLE

tX)MBl NATION

F. O. PRATT

M'xxxn sriti irr.
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The tarcjt tine of Men's Overcoats et)er
h oten in Albuquerque, $12.50 1o $30.00
Hoys O)ercoa1s,$3.50 lo $10.00

j

Lo

W etsKlbure Co

0

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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doctors have en- Pectoral for
colds, veak lunj, bronchitis,
íuíhl
Consumption. Cures hard esses, des
perate esses, oia esses, ion can mist
s medicine the best doctors approve.
i0f over

va
Vf O
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SANTA FE COMPANY

PART OF GEMIAL SCHEME

; Extensive improvements
are under
way t Isleta, the Junction of the Santa
Fe main line and the coast Unes,
twelve mile south of Albuquerque,
where two hundred men are at work
on the grade, station Improvement
and other changes which are to be
competed within thirty days.
The thief Improvement at Isleta
will be the liiHtallatlon of an Interlocking- switch system which wIM do
away with much of the confusion now
unavoidable In Kitting the hevy trafile past the Junction for the trout h and
west.
The interlocking system will be one
of the moot complete on the line and
will be operated from a towr In the
station, whlih
ndw being moved
nevera! hundred feet, from the went to
the cast side of the track. Now It
necessary for all train to Wop at
while switches lire thrown. anl
ro3et. With the new plant. It will only
be necessary for the Incoming train to
irive a signal, or Its runlng time to be
known. The man In the tower will dc
the rest. The t hief signal engineer hns
already sent mot of the material for
the plant to Isleta and will ome on in
a Tew days to Install it. There have
been tho usual objections of the Indians to overeóme in the moving of the
station, but these matters have been
,settled ami the work is going ahead.
In addition to the switch system,
the grade Is being raised and reballasl-efor mile on either side of the Junction. A hundred men are working or
the track near the station, while a
bridge g;ng of twenty men I putting
In a steel bridge in place of the ok'
wooden structure which was put In
temporarily after the last Hood. The
bridge will be higher and longer ami
will prevent any future trouble froir
floods at that Jiolnt.
The work at Isleta Is only a small
part oí tho work going on all over th
coast lines. The track between Altiuqucrque and the California line look'
like new and when the work Is complete it will be almoKt a new track
with new bfillant. new bridges and additional switching facilities all iiIoiif
the lint:.
1

1
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WHILE WITH YAQUIS

NoToitiors coMi'.wmK ok nun
m
i)i:.vrn

Pío Quinta, who owns a number ol
pnKerts In he district south. of Moo
tesuma, arrived In Dnuglit yénterdn)
with a story to the tffwt that Hills
Stiles, the partner of the notorloiif
Hert Alvord. had been killed w hili
flgMIng with a band of Yaquis ngalnei
HoMiers of the Mexican
government
says the Ilisbee Itevlew.
According to Quinta, the fight tcok
place Tucukiy on the bunk of the
i
river, at the crossing of the tral
south from Moctesunui. The Indian
In ambuNh, opened the attack on simr
200 soldier under General Luis Torres, and after an hour of sharp light
trig, were bfaton Iwick, leaving seventeen dead on the Held. It Is claimed,
says Quinta, that one of these, painted
as fin Indian, and who had acted ut
leader during the fight, was the notorious Utiles who in so much wanted
on both sides of the line.
The story is plamlblc. as It Is known
positively that Sillos H In that country
or was recently, and his presence there
with a band of active Indians will account for much of the depredation
w hich has been going tin In that country. It is also possible that this
an
explanation of the death of S. I Riley,
of Douglas, who was murdered near
Ta pac hi recently.
Ya-qu-

1

PARENT TAKES FALL
OUT OF TEACHER
O.IFTOX

MAX KNOCKS I'ltOKI
MMl KEXSKLKSK FOR ClIAbTIS-IX-
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Some Sensible Achira.
It may ba a pieos of superfluous
advice to urge people at this season
of the year to lay In a aupply of Cham-berlalCough Remedy. It Is almost
sure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt ana satisfactory resulta are obtained when
iaken as soon as a cold Is contracted
hefors it has become settled In
the system,- which can only be done
by keeping- the remedy at hand. This
remedy la o wiaeiy Known snu mt
together good that no one should hej.
lute about buying it in preference te
any other. It Is for sale by all drug- n'

If JOIl IMTll II
lIstrt"lflCM.
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This 'Dress ,
Goods Stow

JOVIIXAL

BELKN

TOWXSITK.
Col. Rerjfer, manager of the Belen
Town and Improvement company has
proved his mettle as a real estate man.
The Colonel la a fascinating talker and
while In the newspaper field he tfon
his way alike with his facile pen and
hie fascinating tongue. Now he Is in
the real estate business and he Is
proving even more suceese-ful- .
The
Colonel came Into the Morning Journal office yesterday considerably satl-fle- d
with the results of his exploitation
of Belen us the coming town of the
west. "He made the assertion that he
would proceed to sell the Morning

There's much

large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It Includes the sheer weaves for Reception and Evening Gowns, medium weight goods for House
Dresses, heavier fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coats, and
Fancy Plaids for Waists und Children's Dresses. The newest
waves are here and afford a wide range of choleo In fabrics,
coloring and price. New weaves and prices:

uc-tlo- n.

;

--

Chiffon Broadcloth, per yard
45- - lnch Mcllttu. Fancies, per ynrd . .
h
Kplnglc (loth, per yard
46- - inch Nuns' Vcillntc, per yard
French Henriettas, ier yard
Swiss Kcr(re.s, per yard
India F.wills, per yard

-

i

1

Four

INEXPENSIVE

,

ALIKE.

ALSO1

.

..

tM l
.7S

.

.

.75

,

.

1.00

.

1.50

,

ALL ARE THE NEWPOPULAR

THE

TAFFETA

FAMOUS

FOL-

,

TEED TO WEAR

SILK

MONEV-BA-

GUARAN-

A LONG

TIME.

Dental Surgeon.

Office closed until October 21, or No
vember!, 1906.
E. J. AI.fi V. h. li n H
Offlcea: An.iijo block, onpoelte Golden Rule, Office hours: 8:80 a. m. tt
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to S p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments

Sklnnrr's

miisicalT
GIDEON
f
Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OI GA SELKE
Teaoher of Violin and Mandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Linde,
man's.

"sntln

Silks
Novelty Silks
Cheeked Silks

'

-

ROSA FUTRELLE

Teacher

-

,

'

J1-

M

'i'tÍ Rií

RS. W. H ELENÁ' LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of Now YorK City.

The latiist scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Water Massuge.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone. 27!.
te

35c the Yard

Vlcl Shoes, with extension sole, patent tip, pointed
toe, with the new Oban heel, In button only, per pulr.
$3.50

Soft French Kid Shoes with bevel extension sole, self tip, pointed
or wide toe, Cuban heel, lace or button styles, per pair
$3.50
t

Vlcl Kid Shoes, with narrow extension sole, patent tip, wide or

narrow toe. with French or Cuban heel, lace or button,

nti

m

Your Trade

pair.. $3.50

It helps our business

to grow
doubt if there Is another drug buslnoret In tho territory growing faster than ours.
We are trying very hard to
make this an ideal drug store.

faster.

B. Hr

We.

Briggs & Co.

Props Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and dold Ave.

1.000-irallo-

uvu-gan-

"FOR

"nTNiTÍurnlHhed

'

fronl

room. 618, S. Edith.
n2
(lR 11 KNT Furnished front room.
0JLIyíy!. Arno. . vi : ;
ni
FOR R ÉNT Twoi'g r'n iahed rooms
for light;.- 'housekeeping:.
309 North
Arno.- V',
nl
FOR RENT Two tine front rooms
n modern house, for gentlemen,
no
--

:

tf

rooms with board. Ladles' preferred.
112 N. Walter.
.
.
Ko 11
KENT
Three
furnished
rooms, desirable location. 210 South
-

street.

WaMer

it

FOR RENT Furnished room for
rent, modern. 802 South Third St.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished room for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718 Kent avenue.
(
w-"
FOR RENT'Knrnlhi,
steam heated. 303 ft Wert Railroad
avrnue.
tt
THERE are ueuoie martina- our
Rent column today who' would make
desirable tenants for that vaoant house
of yours. : There Will he tomorrow
too; and there fs tlme enough fof
to get your ad In thls'column tomor-roIt should have been In todsy(
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 416 North
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street..
FOR RENT. Rooms" and board,
316 South 3rd street.
"tf
pou kekt Furnished room,
bath, electric lights; term reasonable.
724 South Second street.
oT
FOR RENT Apartmenta In Park
View Terrace, eight room each, modern equipment throughout, H. H. Til.
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
- tf
-

e

ya

Av FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
HIM Sontb Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone S28.
FOR RALE.

tern-porar-

S. Iifeld
-
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'"''"
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Co

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1.850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, clore in.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy paytwo-stor-

y,

--

ment.

l...ilIT- -

"

brick, aulta- ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,Í00 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
, frame, bath, electric
$J.00
lights, tree, ahrubbery, lot 76142.
$3,300

w.

.if

...BÁjji;H.
dTp IVÍAAÍST

BREA

i

CálíFa

'"Vt-c-

llvered to any part of the city, wed- case a specially; sattsracUon
uiih
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street.
Colonist Rates to the Nortliwent. '
Commencing September 16th anq
dally thereafter until October list,
Fourth ward,
the Santa Fe will sell tlcketa to Billft, tOO
frame cottage, ele- - ings, Butte, Helena and Missoula at
gant residence, W. Tijera ave.
a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
Walla. 136. 4S;' Portland aocltl. .A
$1,800
frame, hear shop.
$1.200
frame cottager new;. Tacoma, $23.95. For particular call
easy
North Eighth st:
term.
on any agent or tne Santa Fe.
$1.400
frame cottage; bath;
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent.
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
A thiintiArmiA
M IT
$1,250
frame cottage; bath: $25.00 Second Ituss
125.00. Colon
electric light: Asloae In.
$1.000
m Jiaies io caiirornia.
two story, modere
Commencing September 16th and
brick dwelling: bath: gaa: electric
light: barn.
daily thereafter until October II, the
$$.200
brick cottage; modern Santa Fe will sell ticket in all nnini.
well built; large cellar: good barn; in California
at a rate of $26.00, one
treA and lawn; Una location. West way
oniy stopovers allowed. Call on
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wKh any agent of the Santa Fe,
modern convenience; well built &
Arno St.
$3,200
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and ahrub.
! Ink. -aii
bery, corner lot. 60x142.
$2.300
brick rotUgei large
MARVTL Whirling Spray
bath room. South Arno st.
M II W Tlfhul KtrtMfc
. iff.
$3,100 Nice residence in Highlands, 1
M- t- mm Connmlil
Toomaf'modern convenience; callar.
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage: tree kt hh ira.!. m y
II ,imriii.,nii,,,ly(,4
and shrubbery: near shops.
new adobe; with ton
$J0O
Otlrt. htu wmiA .1.11, a tt. a, .... .
foundation and hingie roof; tree
Í.
llll.alP.iH k..k.
near shops.
Money to Imnn on flood Ifoal Fútate VAlimtitfllf.
mi, .
!HMi
at
n . T. . ro.
Uftd
--- A
w
m .
at Jiw IUU ot latere..
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Communication: .'Made Easy
Detween the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point North and East by the

El

P&.SO

H

Southwestern System

Hock Island System
'

.

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through tralm dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ober
vatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Shortest,

Every
1

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V. R..
1

Qcn.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

STILES

Past, Agent

f

600-gall-

Two f'urnUhed rooms
with board. 41 S Santa Fe a vb
a
,UENT Furnished rooms. 624
F?ri,
Tijeras.
n2g
FOR
RE NT. Two
furnished

Of Course We Want

e

,

office.

FO'R RENT

c Arc Greeting New Arrivals Dully, and Beauties They
Are For the Price
High-Grand-

Journal

FOR SALE Splendid surrey team
5 and 6 years old.
Gentle, well brok-e- n.
Hahn'g coal yard.
.
1f
FOR SALE: A number of secondhand Smith Premier and Remington
typewriters .in good condition.' Cheap
for cash. George S. Ramsay, 401
West Railroad ave.
o31
FOR SALE First clase buggy in
f,?0?. con(Jilon- - Inquire 623 South
Walter st
o31
FOR SALE Three-roohouse Sri a
i0'!11" a half In, TWrd wafd. Only-85- .
Easy terms. N. Peach
Co
208
West Gold ve.
o31
SALE.-leep- ing
FOR
rt
cheap. 713 South 3d street.
nl3
FOR SALE. Piano and furniture
of seven-roohouse; also have horse
and buggy. 618 West Frul t.
03
FOR SALE Canaries. Mrs. B E
Wilson, 408 West Lead.
nl
FOR SALK Mo a1
Ing house. Addreja Q. Journal office.
FOR SALE. jneap, second hand
copper Still, One
n
'win.
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose, capping machine, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker com-pan- y,
Belen, N. M.

lnyaH(H514Westjal av.

Filigrees Shoes for Women

Re-fo- re

f,,.rr.

,,l.,uj

Swedish Maesage, Manual Movement
Photophorla,
and Hydrlatic Treat
monte,
uch as Vapor Bath, Salt
Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building
b
Miss Ruth a... Millette. gradual.
nujsej rom Battle Creek Sanitarium.

The newest and best of Cotton Linings, made to substitute for silk. It
has the cry and rustle of silk, also wears and holds its finish
and color.
In all the new Autumn colors.
Priced at

99
27
61

tt

.

MA Llv

m

PROFESSIONAL NURSE.

Sin

.

go-ca-

r--

MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.

fe

ir

.

WANTED. Help at.Casa de Oro. tf
WANTED Rags, at Journal office.
WANTED. To buy young calves
suckling or weined. Highest prlc
paid.
ddress C, care Journa I.
tf
MALli'. HKLP WANTKO.
WANTED Porter who. uiil mnt
trains and make himself generally
Metropolitan hotel.
tf
WANTED Strong young man to
make himself generally useful; one
used to hard work. Apply at once. The
Leader, 311 West Railroad ave.
tf
!tali-o- r,
WANTED A good
salary $20 per week, only good
workman need apply., Inquire Jour-

I.,

Barnett Building.

47.

Both 'Phones.

K I mono

K

and

k.

FOR SALE. ;At nm-- ,.
orrca nouse with, bath, in fine Condition. Owner leaving city. Inquire A.

WALLING FORD
Architects.
46

g

iK

W.

Room

WANTED.-Dressmakinby experienced dressmaker. ; 10O-- N. Edith,
, r n2
Bell 'phone, JS0.
AVANTED Girl for general heuse-wor724 South Third st.
tf V
WANTED. More hoarder st Cmoií
de Oro. Home cooking. Newr manage

nal office.

made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Aato Phone 881.
Room 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ATTORNEY!.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build

V. O.

lioiiisinnrs
lia Id Silks
Pean de Soles

LOWERS. WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO

UK. J. js. KRAFT,

Foullards

WITH

FASHION'S MOST DEVOTED

DR. C. H. CONNErT
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
to 12 a. m., and 1 1 4 p. m
Hour:
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR.. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Boom 17, Whiting block
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
Une. Office, 313 Vi Railroad av,
Hours
to in a. jti.; 1:30 to 6 p. w

qgIbujuifrgue, N. M.
ARcirrrE
RTv.rjririi
IT.

Chiffon Taffetas
4'rco do t'hcnet
Mescaline, Silks
Moncy-Rn- k
Silks
Glace Taffetas

EXPENSIVE

AND

WEAVES

EST-

Colorado & Southern
do first preferred
do second preferred
42'4
47
Erie
119
Metropolitan
165 H
Manhattan
102V4
Missouri Pacific
150 '4
HAD CATARRH
New Jersey Central
144
Pennsylvania
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec64 H
ykars and ond preferred
ion DRKADfTI)
ni'nn:xCOXSl'.MI'IIOX.
69
Southern Pacific
89
Union Pacific
Mr. Arthur Caul of Wellsvllle. Ohio, United States Steel
37'A
104 Vj
writes: "I wlHh every one suffering
do preferred
from catarrh or bronchial
United "States Bonds
troubles
knew the value of Vlnol as I do.
Refunding 2's, registered .... 103
103
taking It I had catarrh for fifteen
do counon
103 '4
Refunding 3's, registered
y;ai. and for the last year I had
pain in my lungs and coughed night
104'A
do coupon
104
and day, which caused me to lose Old 4'a, registered
,104
llenh.
I felt sure I was going
Into I do coupon
133
consumption, and nothing seemed to New 4's. registered
134
help me.
do coupon
"Vlnol was recommended, and after
TIkj Metala.
taking four 'bottles I am entirely
cured. I would not take $1.000 for the
New York, Oct. 30. Copper was
good It has done me. I wish I could .somewhat Irregular abroad, closing
persuade everybody who suffers from ,at 71 7a 6d for spot, and 70 "s 6d
catarrh and bronchial troubles, or, for futures.
Locally the market
who dreads consumption, to try Vl
and unchanged. Lake Is quotoc
nol."
'at $16.37 M (ft 16.75; electrolytic, at
"To further convince the people of $16.25 16.624; and casting at $16. 0(
Albuquerque In regard to the value oí
16.374.
Vlnol, we. J II. O'RIelly & Co.. declare
Lead was higher at bl5 In the LonIt to be the most valuable preparation don
Locally the situation
market.
of cod liver oil for all wasting dis- continued
unsettled but spot quotaeases, the greatest health restorer and tions are firmly held at $5.20 5.30
.strength creator for tho weak, the while suppllea to arrive are aubject tc
convalescent and the aged which we market qutatlona at date of Inhave ever sold.
voice.
We can only ask ever person In AlSpelter was easier at 28 7s 6d In
guarbuquerque to try Vlnol on our
London, but remained quiet at $6.16'
It
money
If
falls. 6.25 in the local market.
antee to return their
This Is a fair, honest offer on which
Silver. 62c.
you cannot lose."
J. II. O'RIelly Hi
Mexican dollars, 48c.
Co., Druggists.
Chicago Board of Traile.
Chicago, Oct. 30.- - The .. .RuHslan
INDIAN SENTENCED FOR
crisis buoyed up prices today In the
wheat market here, although a
BEATING ALLEGED WITCH
sinking spell early on profit
taking followed a sharp break at Llv
erpool.
YKAXIXI APAI IIK t.KTS FlrTFKN
December wheat started up ai
KR.S
MONTHS
tri ll Kit PRISON
894c to 89ic and the price was car
fcK.NTKXí'KI AT IMIOKXIX.
rled up to 90 He The highest poln'
of the. day. was reached at 904c. Th
Yukanini, the Apache Indian who market closed strong at 90 He.
was Indicted for besting up Ilalamba,
December corn opened at 45 Up ti
an old woman of his tribe, on the 45 c. sold between 4544c and 46c
McDowell reservation In Arlsonii, has and closed at 46c.
been sentenced by Judge Kent at
December oats opened at 30 '4c ff
Phoenix, to fifteen months In the pen 30M (in
to 30V4c ant
advanced
itentiary for his crime. It will be re closed at 30VjC
called that Yukanini attacked the old
Apache squaw and tried to kill, het
Chicago Livestock.
because he suspected her of lining
Chlcaao, Ills.. Oct. 30. Cattle re
encompass
to
ol
witchcraft
rhe death
col p ta, 16,000; market, best, steady
Yukanini s wife.
The old Indian others slow.
Beeves. $S.75$f6.30
predicted that the buck's squaw cowa and heifers, $1.15 if 4.60; stocken
would die by a certain date, and th and
feeders, $2.1041 4.35; Texan
prediction came true. This infuriat- $2.4001.71:
esterna, $!.56fi4.85.
ed the brave to such an extent that he
Sheep receipts, 43,000: market. 10i
tried to murder the supposed witch. lower.
Sheep, $4.00 & 5.20; lambs
Judge Kent passed sentences on the $4.60 5.60..
,
,
prisoners who had pleaded guilty to
the indictments which had been found
Ksnnss City livestock.
against them. Two of them were bi
Kansas City, Oct. 30. Cattle re
cycle thieves. Escabello Ra mire, and celpts, 12.000. Including 1.000 south
use P. Williams, who each got one ems; market steady to 10c higher
year in the penitentiary'.
William Native steers, $4 009 6.00; soulherr
Bryant, who had embexsled a horse steers. $2.5004.50;
southern cows
belonging to' J. D. Houck. was sen $1.7I02.7(; native cows and heifers
tenced to fifteen months from July II $1.75 0 3.75; atockers and feeders
Bryant $2.604)4.25:
last, rhe date of hla arrest.
bulls,
$2.002.80,
had developed a mania for hiring calves. f2.604.66;
western steers
horses and not returning them to their $2.750 4.60; western cows, $ 1.75
owners. He had usually left tnem 3.50.
place
Sheep receipts, 10.000;
hitched in some,
market
where they were nfterward found, bu'. steady to 10c lower. Muttons, JM4
1.00, lambs. $5.7507.7$: range wethIn Ibis case he sold the animal.
K. E. Urown, for grand larceny, got ers, $4.75 7i 6.00; stockers and feeders,
'
'
eighteen months from date.
$J.7t4.35.
not
William Ellwander, pleaded
Rt. Iuls Wool.
guilty to an Indictment for forgery,
St. Louis, Oct. 20. Wool market,
and his case was act for trial on November I. The dates of trial were set tendv. Trrttnrv nnd vftiilorn m
for the cases lit which the defendants dluiiis, 26 if 30c; flue medium, !'n
were Indicted for bicycle stealing: ,24c; fine, 19f 2!c.
,

.S3

,.

IS BRIMFUL OF EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN ALL GRADES OF SILKS

Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 30. Stocks rose
sharply this morning. In sympathy
with improvement In foreign market?
hopeful feeling
induced by aNmore
regarding the prospect of Russlun affairs. Closing:
, .
Amalgamated Copper
82 4
Sugar
141
Anaconda
llft'4
87
Atchison
. . 103 14
do preferred
New Jersey Central
225
Chesapeake & Ohio .
BS'i
180
St. Paul, preferred
Big

.

The Silk Section

COMMERCIAL NEWS

n,

.

40-lii-

THE YEBECIII

HARVESTS.

......

45-ln-

CIT FTjOWFRS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

Tho Navajo Thankxglvlng day Is on
i nd the Red Man from the northwest
"omer of the territory Is dancing In a
way calculated to cause his weight to
diminish. It has been a great year
for the Navajos. They have sold their
wool for the bert price they ever got.
Their crops of all kinds have been
bountiful beyond all recent years and
the Indians are thankful. Thff great
Yabechl dance, the dance of thanksgiving for the goodness of the Great
Spirit and all the little spirits, tcgan
lat night in many tojmrts of the reeor-catiothe nearest
Albuquerque being near Guam. The dance began at
midnliyht and will continue until the
last bin-has danced all the dance out
of hi in.

.91.33

.
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NAVAJOS DANCING

to view and admire In our

-

.W,

PHYSiaANS.

-

v

WANTED. Dressmaking.
Satis
faction guaranteed.
Prices reasona
ble. , 215 South 3d street.
n2
'WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B.
Journal.
n30
WA NTED Competent girl for gen- eral housework: apply Mrs,
H.
nam, si 4 west Railroad ave.
tf
WANT Ki- - I4wfl AtfWlv
r
girl for general work in small hotel.
No cooking. $30- per month. Mrs.
Horn, Torrance New Mexico.
ti2
WANTED A girl for
general
housework. Apply a once to 222
West Silver avenue.
if
-

PROFESSIONAL.

wai-.quie-t

The following account of n lively
time which occurred a few days ago In
one of tho Clifton public schools Is taken from the Copper Era of that city:
"A deplorable affair occurred in the
North Clifton school
last Thursday
afternoon. It seems that Frotessor
Reese had quite severely chastised the
eleven-year-ol- d
son of K. Lafave.
From all accounts rhe boy was treated
with n undue amount of severity. It
1
reported that he was not only whipped, but was afeo kicked and dragged
around by the hair of his head. When
Mr, Itfave went to his dinner, he
heard the boy's story, and Imrnedl-tte-lwent over to the school tiouse,
where he met the professor. lf.ive
Ates that he asked the professor why
lie eat the child, and the professor re.
piled that because he had a right to do
ao. Lafave then struck the profe-uwa blow that knocked him senseless for
some considerable time. His face and
one eye was badly,, cut by a pair of
which he had on at the time.
The professor was, so badly knocked
OMt that he was notable to resume his
U'ltles for several days. When the
professor Ind sufficiently recovered as
t "be able to do so, he swore out
war-ra- n
for Lafave, who whs fined ISO
from which he may appeal. It seems
that when the professor attempted to
ehasttsa the boy the Mttle fellow put
tip a fight and made things so lively
that the professor evidently lost his
temper, and no doubt went- - further
than was his Intent or "desire. This le
the professor's second term as principal, and up to the present time he
well with
has been getting along very
' ,
tho pupils."

.'

N

I.N

The Indians rf the pueblo of lsleta
through their officers have- - filed with
Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the government Indian school here a claim
for slightly over $5.000 against the
Santa Fe Hallway company for damages alleged to have been sustained to
crops and property during the floods Journal a lot. We didn't believe he
Inst spring, through the company's
could do It and told him so. but he
wasn't even discouraged. The Colonel
The claim of the Pueblos Is that the used hi9 spare momenta all day nnd
t
railway embankment caused the water far hito the night, telling
the
to back up over their lands adjacent to glories of the Relen town.-tehe never
tho village and thus caused a big loas let up for half a minute and In the end
to, the people of the village In crepe the Morning Journal ..woke up to- find
nd other property. .
Itself possessed of lot 9 In block B of
If will be remembered that the Rio the Belen townslte Tho Colme! won
;
Grande during tho spring freshets out through pure and unadulterated
hanged Its course at his point and faith In the future of Belen.
the water 'backed up over part of the
village. Tho embankment of the railA Judicious Inquiry. ,
way acted ns a clam Which prevented
A well known traveling man who
Lhe eycape of the waters. The Indians visits the drug trade says he has often
ifter vainly requesting the rnilway heard druggists 'inquire of customers
company to cut the embankment nnd who asked for a cough medicine,
drain off the water appeajed to Mr. Al- whether It was wanted for a child oi
len who also made an urgent requt for an adult, and if for a child they
which- was refused. The railroad com- almost Invariably recommend Champany then put guards along the track berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
ind prevented the Indian from cut- for this is that they know that then
ting tho bunk. Finally the company Is no danger from It and that It aldecided to accede to the appeal of the ways cures.
There is not the leasi
Indians and cut the grade but not. the danger In giving it, and for coughs,
Indians nllege, until considerable dam- colds and croup It la unsurpassed, Foi
age had been done to their crops and sale by all druggists.
idobes.
The claim presented Ho Mr. Alien Is
All kinds of LOOSE LEAFIlEDG-EItemized carefully nnd will be formalsheets ruled and punchen to orly presented to the company.
der at Mitchner & Lithgow's book
bindery, In the Journal office.

iu

BILLY STILES KILLED

alvord-- Ati.MX.
litis

IBANK MEM DELICC1TT0WN

MOKXIXO

1rT

A

TO CUT

Concerning.......

Ip

UNIONffyTCA

On
Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagona and ther Chattels; also oi
aalartea and warehouse receipts, ai
low a $10.01 and as high as 1200.00
Loans are quickly made and sttictlj
private.
Time:
One month to on
year given. Good to remain In youi
possession. Our rate are reasenabla
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship ticket te and from aX
'
part
f the world.
'
THB HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00
Roams S and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
$05 Wet .Railroad Aveiraa.

'Railroad Axle. & Third Jt- -

QUITEFACINATING
SFXI.S TIIK

Spring Floods.
ALLEGE REFUSAL

lU.

COL. BERGER PROVES

For Damage Done Crops by

4v

IX)AJT8.

Money to Loan
Furniture,

;.0.AttC..
M..

kan as Matul Wtsrtttsk
f ill tar wcHn.

iraM

OF COAST LINE BETTERMENTS

.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYARLE IN ADVANCE

'PERSONAL PROrERTT

November 7; Isadore
Pena. November 8.
Ramon Aldal pleaded not bullty to
the charge of horse stealing and his
trial was set for November 8. Pablo
Dlax and Juan Vajeca were given unto Indictments
til today to plead
charging them with stealing bicycles.

FOR $5,000 AGAINST

Way at (he Junction.
f'i.. i.xvr

is CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TJ Store of, Qualify

R. C. Clawson.

ISLETAS FILE CLAIM

v

Tuesday, October 31. 1005.

year

BJXty

lorsed Ayer't Cherry

Bronchitis

ISLETA STATION

i

-

MORNING JOURNXM

biiHi-tt-

Xhmi
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J
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Tuesday. October 31, 1005.
1

I

FIÜSTGMÉ

NING JOURNAL!

tace

FREE RIDE

REE RID

AT nlESILLÁ PARK

CUT--THI-

OUT

S

Scrubs Beat El Paso 22
to 0.

...

.

Albtiquerpie, N. M., Oct...
SURETY INVESTMENT- COMPANY,
'
' 'j
.,
1 to South Second Street) City :

... 1905.

-

"FAIMEÍS"

PREPARING

FOR

$10

Correspondence

Morning- Journal.
Park, Oct. 28. The foot-

'Mesilla

Please have your salesman call at
about

-

'''

Down

ball season opened at the agricultural
college with a game today between the
second eleven or "scrubs" of the college and the El Paso "Second Athletics." It
a very Interesting game to
witch although the score makes it
appear quite
The team work
oí the.,iittl fellows was magnificent
end for their weight and size there
are fewi teams who can equal them In
the manner of bucking, 'helping each
other when one is carrying the ball
andl In the make-u- p
of the interference. The El Paso boys were handicapped by two of their best
yw?
not belnjc able to come. They hid the
right stuff and from the start to finish they were game, but to no avail
The short time they have been organized was ajrilnst them. The, ply
three
resulted In three
goals and one beautiful place kick
from' the- field by Httle Walter Ames,
making a total of 22 to 0. The lineup of illhe college second eleven was:
Center, Davlla; guardn. Sweet and
Stoneklng: tackles, Anderson and Sullivan; ends. Mata and Alleman: quarterback, Davis; half backs, A. Graham
and Rokahr; full baok. Africa. In the
second h'Uf Hall. and CnrrWa replaced
Matsi end AHeman; Sullivan went In
Stoneklng and
to guard replacing
Bruenchi
took Sullivan's place a'
tackle, thu giving the full second
team a c'hance to pkiy.
Professor Curd, coach of the El Pn-sHigh school team, was on the field
getting a line on the eoHege seconds,
that
ai the High school and (he team
played todny come together on Nocup
vember 11th to battle for the
that
Mr A, W. Susen, a leading Jeweler of
team
Paso,
to
has
offered
El
the
whleh hall win three of five trials.
year the college seconds and the
High school played a 5 to 0 game in
favor of the college. In consequence
a great deal of interest I.- berng given
in the meeting.
The greatest interest is being given
to the Thanksgiving game with the
University. For several years the two
teams fiave been trying to get together and it looks like they will meet this
year and compare strengths., The University has had the reputation of putting a cricker-Jac- k
team In. the field.
Possibly not so heavy
some of the
territorial teams, but they nre understood to make up for the difference In
peed, quickness and nerve.
The college-'han gnrive for every
week until the 9th of December. There

... ,
o'clock

;

v

.

GAME WITH UNIVERSITY

.

i

I

Kiev en

OF

FOOTBALL SEASON
'

OR

$la

;

with your

"Week

conveyance, suitable for driving'.
persons over the Eastern Addition
Highlands. We, desire to look at some of the
lots you are offering
for sale in that addition.
.
i
Respectfully,- .
50-fo-

wi

.

one-side- d.

AND MAIL IT TO THE

Surety Investment Company,

Sellers, Manager

D. K. B.

touch-downs,

express
$3 the total
amount to about $26.

-

I

i

O

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Gurcla Will Live.
Ramon Garcia, the Mexican stabbed
Tuesday night, despite rumors in Bis- bee to the contrary. Is alive at the
branch county Jail, and indications aiv
npw favorable to his recovery. Garcia
persists In the statement
that he
knows absolutely nothing about tfho
stabbed him.

As presented

other

teamis

MADRID INJURED

W

''

a

A 'TRAIN.;

Morning Journal.
'Madrid. N. M Oct. 30. Earl Turner, master mechanic of the Colorado
Fuer and Iron company, sustained
rlous Injuries here last night (while
running Ho catc h a train. The wnter

Theatre or Three Months.

See and

'

sorts of building

Rrfton

pronto.
'

Itot

la

going on in

it

Burglars entered a saloon In Doug
las on Main street, and robbed the
eash register and safe of about $300.
' The boys
at the New Mexico MUI
tary Institute, at Roswell. gave an en
Joya ble burnt cork minstrel show tin
other night.

A beautiful porch running througl
the center of Mount Vernon street. In
Presvott, Is one of the possibilities of
Ue near ruture.
' Rltls have' been" Invited for 70,000
feet of lumber to be used In the construction of new buildings at Port
Turna Indian school. Yuma Burt.
'
V
W. W. Oatewood, of Roswell, wa
the author of an. eloquent eulogy on
the late Jerry Hlmpson, which Bleared In a recent Issue of the Roswell
Record, '
'

r

,

'

,

,

THE

I

203 West Rtvilrond Ave.

ElksbThe&tre

optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and netvous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann'a Drug Store.

1

DAVE B. LEVIS'

Walcb for trie

ANTONIO ARMI.IO & CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

Ciar Dealers

j

'
Exclusiva AenU for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlsldea.
. Moet
ClmiMlon M ilite Sent Cliam
PttKiM. St. 1oiils A. 11. C. Rohenilnil
and Jos. Sehllta Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributora
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Cataitvut
nd Prce List.
Automatic Telephone.
PsWroomti. 1 1 1 boutli rlrst Nireet
ALBTQCKHOTrB . . VKW MKTim

A Aaw, Cttn-tKiutv Iter
Hwmtvkvtau.
t rt.it..
Hr.i ,
IfVU INOWII TO f All.
fV'tioti Uuartutuhtil or Myi
koNaV. Hnt pfftt4
tor 91 .CO rwr rnx. Will
Uwm m trlftl.lo bt u!4
If ywr ikttflM mm Ml
Hwopm

Hirnimi

táttr.la
MEOICALCO.,

bs titvd.

hT Uitn tn4
UNITtD

oNf

our ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you

PI

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, Veil
seasoned guaranteed' to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you. ;

FvrTnlliminatInn orCatarrhol

KM- th Ulk.t.ler and lliu-atl.ri. B0 00aSFAI. Kwrt
nuliklr anil wrmanvat'; tua
worst ram oi 4oorrbo4a
and tlrrt, se naur of bow
tKocliiiK.

Ab.oiar.ir

Sold r uruciti.ta.
11.00. or bt Diall. aoat.
paid. II.M, I bolM, i7i.
.rmlMM.

'lie.

Note the prices: S.V, &(e and 73c.
Seats on Sule at Matson's Rw)k Store
Mondny, October 30th. '.

xjir ilUtosUlna,
'lVi.V
B. RUPPE. Ajretil for AIbaaeriuai
4i

Obi

S

Future Faitroad Center

Located on the Helen

Cut-qfJ-'- of

'

Ask your Grocer for the

Capsules

n

Ion

Kt.

UftOainn,

A POSITIVE CURE

PARADE

Third

STATE NATIONAL BANK

AibuqneiQucN.H.

On.
Santal-Pepsi-

121 N.

,

SIRE

Of

Sold In Albuquerque by J. U. O'Klelll

Scott's

Auto JMione 601.

WE FEEL

ft

T4,

Saturday.

SjHvltd Sales Every

5c

,

.

Um

kan

FIX IAITIIÍj!
BIG

The New York Fair

I

It.

BIG PRODUCTION

ALL NEW

Board of

eeaeaeeeeee

lELIi&EAKIt.
Liquor Q

Wednesday, Nov. 1st

laiiik

S3. 7ft.

Mfg.

First established

SAW MILL SCENE

br riNMi. .r.pata lot
0 .1 ti.!,
or s bottle
.'irij
iUiclai Mat oa taauaat

BEBBER
CO.
OPTICAL.Examinara
Opticians
Member Optomerly

Board of

WHOLESALK

SPRUCEBY

15he
n.

of New Mexico
Optometry.

DR.UGGIST

JOSH

MENANOWQMER
10
Dm Bl u for unnalurat
LtBKaV I
1 din hmn,liillinuilioBi;
f0..tuier J irritation, or ulceration
M w MrlNvr..
ufmu.on.atitlni.mbranM.
FrfHa CwUttN.
lift ul.ln
P.inU.
iTHEEviaSCHEMlCltCi.
c.nt or solH'O'jiia.
by ttrantlals.
tlmNAIl.e J" J

For this reason we can guarantee
H jjtaasea proicribcd by up.

SPECIALIST

T

President

Our Own Lenses

M.
114
,

BERCER. Wholeaale Aeit
W. Copper. ,Auio. 'Phone bib

ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET

PR.ICES

1

(z-.- i

fleto Me jcico
of Santa
Fc Railtuay

The Atchison TopeKa (81

The nevf City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquercjuc, N. M;r is at the function of the main lines of the Smta Fe system leading east and west
;

.

.

from Chicago to San "Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

Thc'
t

.:,

Texis and Old Mexico

:

elan Uobifn and Improvement Companyf.

'

(INCORPORATED)

T

'

'

'

''

'

'

v

".

'

'

Btrei-- t
and
and avenues, RIOIIT In the buttlnesi
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNtflTE. ConsUtlnfc of ONE THOUSAND ncsI.NF.Srt AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slxe 2GxM2 feet) fronting upon-8I
now
company
gradina;
lt
depot
Rallwoy
extensive
grounds and jrard llmiU 100 feet wide and
Topeka
Fe
Santa
and
center of the NEW C1TT and directly upon the Hanta Fe Ralltfxy Depot around. The Atchlmm.
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of aide trick) to accomodate ita NEW PASSKNO Kit iind FHKIOHT depots, HARVEY EATINQ HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Wuler Tanks, Machina fihopa, Etc.
70-fo- ot

sTHE CITy OF HELEFs

tha largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, bean", hay and fruit
Has a population of 1S00, and several large Mercantile Houses, Tha Belen Putent Roller Mills, rapuclty 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It
In New Mexico.
From Ita location upon the Great Trunk line, leading Nortlrr South, East nnd West, to all points In the United Statee and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has' a .(16,000 public school house,
AH fast limited, realL expresa and freight traína will pass througn Belen to Chlcugo, Knnsna City, Galveston nnd the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
drug
plumbor,
shoemaker,
mill,
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
hnrness
planing
establishment,
bakerytallorlng
now
a
right
etc.
restaurants,
needs
club,
hotels,
It
threo
churches,
a
two
commercial
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deed"
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERM 8 EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOT3. For further particulars and prices of Ms call In person or write to
1

'

Tío Tin to a Tree.
v
The" city of Nogales has no prison
In which to put its prisoners and at
a consequence the violators of the
town laws must be turned loose II
they' refuse to pay their f:nes.'
'
' v
Joint Is Knlarglnjr.
the Cocopah InJohn Mlddle-kydian giant, who has been travellnt,'
with a show for several months, ha
returned to his home In 'Yuma. ' Vhll
gftne he Increased In. weight from
,
175 to 385.
' . An Expensive r.urro.
A burro crated, weighing, crate and
all, $16 pounds, was shipped one day
last w.-- from Naco to iielmont. Wis.
While the animal was valued at only
-

EYF-SIGH-

PRESCRIPTION

B

will have free' delivery port

need of more room.

JOHNSON. Agt

I

(

HiBbee postofflce Is much

tV
S.T.Vann.O.D. 'Uy
I

UB

UNCLE
J.E.BELL
Livery. Feed and Sale

tt

All

75c, $1.00 and $1.50

STREET

118 NORTH SECOND
ra

We Grind

RUPPE

Hear the Latest Ney

The Whole Damm Family

FVEHH
Undertaking Company,

--

A. D.

J--

J

c

1

Cnt This Out for Reference

urprlaaroa

sisa

and

two-thir-

The Be leivTowiv and Improvement Company
JOIJV VECKE'R. Trejldenl

:

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

O. F. PL ATT

CALL AND

ten-acr-

--

Jap-a-La-

1111 North Fifth Street

ta., ibown in oar calalugurt.
Low Frloaa
will

York Laughing Success

PRICKS:

Wait Paper

Orer l0 deHlffnn of Iron Kenc.
Iron t'lwwer luo. keum.

New and Gorgeous Production
Artistic Costumes
Xew Music
Beautifully Gowned Girls
Fun Kvery Minuto

tMln on the Santa Fe from Cerrillo
was late last night. It 'has been part
of Mr Turner's duty to superintend
the water service for "the camn. Last
evening as the train was pulling Into
MadrW Mr. Turner left his bark door
and tried to board the tmln In order
to save the wmlk to the rerervo above
the camp. In running across his rack
yrd he collided wkh a low post, f illing heavily and breaking bis collar
ibone and- sustaining
minor Injuries. THE
The local wtrgeon for the compnnv
attended to hi Injuries at once and hr
.
Mr. TurIs resting easily at present.
SOT West Railroad Aenue.
ner 'ha been employed here for fifteen Both Phone
Day or Nlgbt
years and this Is bis first serious
:
"GROCEIUF.sr GROCi:RIESt GRO- ' Tb
THE IIXEST LINE OF
of Kansas City be' CKRII.
rerj
and mutton at Anil Klelnwort'a, 111 GOCKRIES IN THE Cl'VY, AT F. (i.
PRATT ft CO.S. 2H S. SECOND ST.
Nortn TOM Bfreot.

minee.

New York

..STABLES..

,

TERRITORIALISHS

at the

OHIO

CINCINNATI,

Wlmu TVnrft received tha Hlfheet Award.
Hold Medal." World'a V.lr, Ht. Luul., mu.
'i'lie nuwt auunumlcal lenro ruti can diit.
Pric )
llitn areMMctsblevrood f. nre. Whr
not replace vour old one now wun a neat,
IHON PENCS.

The Chaperons

Vrhe

Correspondene

'y

Stewart Iron Works Company

Tfie

Cornered All Hie Small Cliange.
20 People
cause of the shortage of nick
oils and dimes in the Phoenix money
"Hayseed
Market that has been noticeable the
past week was explained away yesterday during the course- - of a sale of a
ranch In the northwest part of the
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Valley. J. D. Tipton and wife sold to
Saddle Horsea
e
tract of land IHMV,
J: C. Denman a
Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque
the totul purchase price being something less than $300. Of this amount
Mr. Denman paid the former owner
If wi don't do your hauling
Gruntl OiMTiitlc Ori'heslru!
nearly $200 in nickels and dimes. He
explained that he had been for 'some
Cur-loa- d
8p(cliil .Scenery!
wo both lost money
time past been laying aside small
Novel MecliHiiicnl KIwin!
sums with a view of purchasing th
piece of ground and that nickels and
CO
dimes were usually the kind of money ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
THE GREAT
he luid away. Arizona Republican.
I
O.M.BACCUS. Prop.

POST
HILE nUXMNO TO CATCH ;"

COMJDKn YV1TIIAFFXCK
;

'

Success

C. A. HUDSON

We Guarantee the Sxts Will Not
We Live to Die and
Come Uncle.
Dye to Live.
Ludios and Gentlemen: For tlie best
and tincqiiulcri clothes clcanlnji and
dyeing tclcpliono us. Goods called for
and delivered.
Both Telephones
Automatic Phone, 875
Colorado Phone, lied 2G0-- 2 rings

HNUrCTUR(D IV

0Hru

Toti & Gradi,

MASTER MECHANIC AT
:

mark's

Comedy

Small Woodmen to the Wall.
31, at 9 o'clock, at Matson's.
The action of the government
wood
cutting
of
agents in stopping the
In the mountains adjacent to Tombs-lon- e
woodsmall
put
of
a number
has
cutters out of business and will make
wood scarce this winter, and' compel
all to burn ooal, and necessitate many
'
families' to dispose of their wood
Dealer I
stoves and purchase coal stoves. Ever GROCERIES, PROVISION!; HAY,
since the town was first settled there
GRAIN AND FUEL.
has always been an abundance of fire
wood obtainable from the Mexicans FfaM line of Imported Wlnea, Llanor
ami Clean. Place your orden
ind others engaged in hauling wood in
for tola Une wltb as.
from the Dragoons, but now it is u
rare sight to see a load of wood on the HSaiS-S17
NORTH THIRD eTRKJCT
prospector.

rcg-Ut.lt-

i

Wit

Seats on sale Tuesday, October

tit mea but 1t Is doubtful whether they
van be arranged, although It Is hoped
thafv the college twin will get all the
r,
games
Next Saturday the
college teem will play Fort Bllsf
at Fort BUf.r. The Fort Riles I one
strongest teams In this part
?if, the
country and the college to expect
in Jf t have a hard time winning1 out
which, of ourse, they hope to do.

French Dry Cleaning..

Wg Sell Iron Fence

Isidoro

Bouqnet for Huitlies.
The Douglas Dispatch hands "Guv-ner- '!
Hughes the boquet:
"Editor
Hughes of the Tucson Star seems to
have a strange faculty of butting In
at the wrong time. He tried to butt
Into fhe grand Jury of Santa Cruz
county, but got the worst of It. Stick
to Joint statehood Brother Hughes, for,
while there Is contempt connected
with that proposition; there Is little
danger of connecting with a fine."

t

W000

Thursday, November 2

A

s

rt several

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN

will

Just for Fun.
David Lewis, while engaged In a
friendly scuftle Sunday with two
younger men than himself, had the
misfortune to get his collar bone brok
en. It will be several days before he
will be himself again. Flagstaff Gem.
-- A Narrow KMoae.
Mr?. J. O. Dunbar, wife of Editor
Dunbar of Phoenix, had a larrow
escape from death through the accidental discharge of a shotgun.
The
gun when discharged was so close
that the shot had not time to scatter,
and Just grazed Mrs. Dunbar's dress.

Iut

lmt-wan-

charges

i

WW.

M.HE71GEH,

Secretary

page racnx.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL.

)

,

Tt.c

tlx. OxtobtT'Sl.

1B0S.

a

w

-

WANT our itore to b h one which always comfi to your
mind Crt when you want something just a IUUa nicer and
better than you can get anywhere els.
Kot always, the cheapest, but always the bettt, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold (or. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest Une
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

Are Shobuing Jiekv Tall Styles

We

:IN.

'Carpets, ' Rugs

I

UOUERQU
PLUMBERS

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres find

321-32-

HARDWARE
T l N N E R

RAILROAD AVE

3

r

17.

.

FOX

feto Mejctco'i Leading Jeiveter

of his patients, the other ns posiLOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST one
tively denying the charge.
The

Draperies

was short hut vigorous while

THE WEATHER.
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
fi o'clock yesterday afternoon:
J8; miniMaximum temperature,
mum. 33.

it lasted .and was about a draw when

For the

the physicians were separated.
A native named Sandoval, a track
laborer, was brought in on No. 8 from
Armljo station Hst night suffering
with a broken rib. The injured man
Nlll n. FU'M h:m returned from a was
taken to the Santa Fe hospital.
brief btMinew trip to fhlcufro.
Cards have been received In NewEllis. Mis Rllis ami Miss Ruth Mexico announcing
H.
the marriage in
EIII. of Toledo, aro gui'-t- n ;it the
jXew York on October 24th, of William
(. Sargent, the territorial audilor, to
(eorite K. Xrher returned lat nlpht ÍMiss Dora Wlntleld Hall.
Mr. and
from a few days of dm k huillín in jMrs. Sargent are expected In Santa Fe
the northern Kiu (Irande valley.
(early next month.
W. X. Diff. of Htriver. prisUcnt nt
R. C. Ciorlner. of Santa Fe. arrived
the Klictric Light an.l I'owvr com- !in Albuquerque
last night to spend
pany of Allniiiuerque. is in the city for the day here on laisiness.
u few days.
I
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Hrlen. of
The lidies of the Herman- Frauen 1.a Vegas," came In from the north
t
with Mrs. John last night.
Vercln wilt
Krhroi'der. "13 South Hro.i.lw.iy, at -W. K. Marmon, of Ijiguna, Is In the
. in., innwrruw.
city for the day to look after business
The funeral itervlees of thi lato matters.
OiiHlott were held yeniiT.l.iy
Míhs
I'anteleon Mora and wife, of Casa
ntternoon at StroiiK'a i Impel, intcr-me- Salaxar
are in the i ity for a few days.
In Falrvlew cemetery.
- Max P. Kempeiiich, of Peralta,
was
Stone ni:ion M irk Thomas left J
an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
for Sunt i Ke to . some work
F. F. Trotter was a business visitor
on the new Salomon 1Ik k being fleet.
.l I, y Contractor A. U Morgan, of tills in Santa Fe yesterday.'

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

40 Per Cent
of your Coal 'Bill

Sa-V- c

COMFORTERS

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

C

ALBERT FABER.
:

eeee-:'eeeee-

J

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.
e

celebrated Hot
is the only beater which actually
Blast Down-Drat- t
buros all of the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburnfd in qther stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.

The Wilson Heater with

L

1

mi-e-

Of-i-

I

ell;-- .

commiitiFwTll

S. W. Iletrlrh, formerly superintendent of the Electric Utflit unit V;itr
here, left last night for
i oinpunieH
GO lOJVASIIlNGTOn
'nlifornia. where he will reside In
the- future.
The Alluiiicriie Unslnew róllese TO I
RHi: PROM IT AtTlOV OX
his trg.inlaed a footl.all team Innnl-CARI Sl Al) CKSFRVOIR
prethe cou hing of Joe Scot lie and
PROJECT.
paring to walloa all coiners on the
gridiron.
Tuesday afternoon a meeting was
Herman Itlueher. the old Town mar- held In the Commercial club rooms to
ket gardener, left list night forentri discuss the advisability of sending a
Kantris. where he wUI párchate a
committee to Washington for the purof fine driving lmrei to bring pose of calling
on Secretary Hitchl.a. k to this city.
cock ami urging 'prompt action on lb-- '
Ceorge F. Albright and Harry F. Carlsbad
says the Carlsbad
project,
1 v4- - returned
yesterday from the lower Argus.
lilo Hrande valley w here they Invi- I Present
were .1. (i. Cameron.
te u fur several days on a highly mir- Joyi e. J. K. Iaverty. W. C.
lit dui k hunt.
liiown. W. A. Finley, W. It. Hess, W.
I'ollce Judge A. J. Crawford wan cut II. Hull. lr. C. M. Whlcher, It. M.
of the city yesterday on a uo.d buying Thorpe, F. !. Tracy. J. I. Walker, C
expedition and a small collection of II. Mi I,en alhari. S. L. Roberts. I.. O.
over Sunday drunk were for ed to Fallen. I,. A. Segrist. W. H. Mullane.
await the return of his honor thH A. M. Hove and others.
Alter some discussion it was deiiioi ii i r jr.
Judge Nathan Washburn, brother of cided lo send a committee to see
V., 1..
of the Interior in regard to
Wavlitiurn. the Almi'im nine
the Carimbad project. J. o. Cameron,
clothier, left yeterliy morning,
by his wile, for tln ir home F. Ci. Tracy, and A. M. Hove were apJ
pointed to select a committee,
in Middlelioro, Jhiw., after an
Frank Joyce, W. H. Mullane. and A
vllt here.
to
Carl Vogel, the merchant and Indi- C. Heard were selected expensessolicit
ol
an trader of Caliezon. who is in the funds for defraying the meeting
adThe
city expects to receive i consignment the committee.
of r,0 lambs thi morning. Hie silo journed subject to call.
of which he his already consummated
to northern buyer.
READY TO REPORT
Manager Ford Harvey, of the HarF.I
l'aso
vey system, returned from
ON TAXATION KICKS
yesterday morning nnd left liter for
Kansas City. He was accompanied to
the I'ass cliy by l. Iteiijiniin ami J.
SAI FORI) COM- JARAMIIJX)
M
'. Huikh", of the system.
IX
I.ETI-RFRWIJILO
WORK
to
Trimble
C.
Secretary
Private
i.
M SWIKIV.M, COl'.NTIES.
Chief Kngineer James I in ri of the Sin-Fe. arrived In the city from I he HeVenceslao Jaramillo, of Rio Arrih:'
yesterday morning. In tie
len cut-of- f
of the New Mexico
chief engineer's private car. Mr. I'uii county, secretary
l
inyon and l expec ted board of eqti ilizatloii, and Traveling
now In Alio
rein AlbucUeriie today or to- Auditor Charle V. Saftord have diy-ito
turned to Santa Fe after several
morrow.
Hern'ilillo county examining certain
The rummage sale, held at
tiled before the board at its
o, stand Friday, Saturday protests
In
meeting, on (ax
nnd Monday, closed yesterday evening recent
two counties. The board will meet
lifter he Congreg.ilion.il ladies had the
the Hist Monday In J inuary to considThe
sold everything they had.
ami m ike lina dec isions on thos-'fit sum for, the ladies of er
The protests from this counthe church, and was a great success protests.
ty have not been of material Importsocially ti s well as financially.
has been a lively time
Mlratnl and ance, but there
The marriage of Kli.- c iunly
ocr the nstew-mcirtConst, iik la Hill an w as solemnUed in Sandoval
Ml
f ictions
Sandoval
one
the
of
In
8
the
o'clock
yesterday morning at
open claim. diMiiotiflratcil
making
the
- N'erl, the
dsFelijMi
i hurt h of San
ords and property values that
being followed by a wedding by lis
Sandoval faction which Is In
oilier
the
on
bride
the
of
home
at
the
dinner
jiower has been "c Inc hing" the others
The bride In
Vorlh Fourteenth street.
their assessments. The question Is
mil groom are well known young peo- i delicate
one and the decision of the
ple of i Md Albuquerque.
board will be awaited with
Chihuamanager
the
of
A. C. Nash,
Interest.
hua ireet railroad ylcm In ChihuaIn
Albuquerque
''"
Mexico,
was
hua.
FEE'S ICE CREAM AT WALTON'S.
teidiv to close n cleil for the punir se
VOI R COW WILL HIVE MORI-MILof the Chihuahua telephone system,
ov ned by the M. S. Otero estate and
RUI OI R
IF I I I OM.-IXrop.x instead or
cdher I.Kftl Interests. II Is understood
xi
oroi
that the ale was effected, the consid- ILL IHtAX. E. W. FEE, 2tt H. 21
eration being close to $r.0.000.
Of Special Interest to IjuIIcm.
Col. William Merger, secretary of
Madame Holm's noted Skin Food
the Helen Town and Improvement
ronpany. wn In the city on business will be demonstrated and sold at the
the Morning Keonomlst store, beginning this mornjeierd.iy. He Informed
ing. Itaies rhould avail themselves cf
Journal that he has already received
nn offer of $1.000 for h corner lot on this opportunity to procure this toilet
It,
and
refused
article. it it Is one of Hie be-- t cleansthe Helen townslte. but
my further that as a result of his ad- ers, tissue builders, and beiutiflerf
verting In the Morning Journal tu- evi-- r plated on the market.
lla received communications from all
FEE'S HOT DRINKS AT
parts of the country relative to purcity.
chasing hits In the new cut-of- f
There was one very anxious perAPOHT.K
For putting up stoves
son In Albuquerque yesterday afttv
and carpet cleaning. Address
the wreck of Santa Fe train No. 1 iie.ir house
n.'l
This 120 South High.
Kansas Cilv became known.
was Miss Sadie l.eavltt. teacher of
Social,
Howling
Miss
Fngllsh In the High school.
Find M. E. church, corner of Third
Lenvltl's mother was on the train, on
Lea-Vltonight. F.verybod
avenue,
Miss
anil
Lead
her wiy to Albuquerque.
early In
Re
Admission, ten cents.
Invited.
received a
advising her of her mother's saf- freshments and games.
Mrs. I'avitt lias spent several
ety.
IF TOP TRADE WITH F. C.
winters in Albuquerque and has many
.. VOF ARE SI RE Ol
PIMTT
friends here.
THE FINIXI' (.KOCEIt-IEDm. It. I Hust and I. X. Wilson
AT RE.M)RI.E I'ltlt IX 211
Will appear In police court this mornTh" S. SECOND STItEirl".
ing on n charge of lighting.
gentlemen crime to blows on ll illroad
The Mltclincr coin pan y rcircscnt
avenue yesterday nfternon as the refins anil Ehitrlc
the CciiiHollclatecl
sult of a heicted dispute over u
Call
ease iii which Iir. Hust al- isiinpauv's I'allMiii Has system.
wi;n
see
Interfered
tlicni.
and
leged Ir. Wilson had

Quality

Tiesl

-

WE KF.FP OCR SHOES KEYED

I'P

TO THE

ARD

HIV.HKST

.STAND-

EVERY FEATFRE.

l.V

WE HAVE Rl.'lLT OCR REPUTATION
ON
THE (IF.NFINE
MERIT

ef

WE

OF

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

OCR COODS. AND

SHALL

STICK

PRINCIPLES

THE

TO

HAVE

THAT

I

PLACED l'S IN THE LEAD AS
SELLERS OF FINE SHOES.

I

exl(-iid--

tr--

IiOK AROl'ND YOF.
THE SHOES

l

STUDY

ARE

THAT

OF-

FERED AND THEN YOU WLIL
HE IN A LETTER

A STRAIOHT CAR

We beg to
announce bavin? just received a
RtralRht
car of the celebrated "P
"ACORN" Stoves and Ranges.
This car contained 08 ranges .;.
nnd 86 hen ting, stoves As our
warehouse ia cramped for apace !j
we will close those tóves out at 5
lirices never before heard of in g
Albuquerque, and terms to suit: 'e
$5 down am) Í5 a month.
Keep
warm. O. W . STRtN(;'S SON'S,
Furniture, Crockery, Rugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

POSITION TO

THE VALFEM WE

APPRECIATE
ARE GIYIN'c.
Men's Slioes,

$2.1)0

to $1.00.

Wonifn's Shoes, $1.05 to $4,00,
Clill.lrc-u'-

s

Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.

''

y,

:

U

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

"

.

The St. Elmo Sample
emd Club Kocms
Cliolce Llauors served. A good place
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular (ramea, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Haturttaj
nlghU.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120

UTiST UAn,ROAI

riitf irwmwisMwriiiMHir

áarrüisiiiiáaiáiiáwiMiitticAwiawTÉi,

iwsaaiiMMtaMMiiiraTri-

o.w.strong;s sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

White and Black Hears

201

211

Straet

North Seoond

ATFTNTfK.

toves

StovesS

V

o

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

's

iissen-ment-

s

I

I

s,

c ero-man- w

A BURNING NECESSITY Is good
ooal during this month. Don't delay
until you are ohllged to have it

rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Inmire careful delivery of the
cleanest and beat coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can t suit you It Ian t

City Market
J.
W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Fish

In town

AMERICAN' BLOCK
GALLUP
LUMP and CERRILLOS BITUMINOUS LUMP, J5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, 3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, J2.25 load.;
KINDLING
COKE
CORD WOOD

HAHN

&

CO.

une

All

of Meat Product

Kind

St.

Scc-cii-

SAYS TIIF.

C

Oysters

DUCKS. CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
III! North

Eetk Phenea.

&

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the cityCall and make your selection for
later delivery, oí Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

VISK

Both 'Phones

How MANY PRUDENT
PEOPLE WILL SA YE
MONEY BY
GETTING QUOTATIONS
ON

Whitney- Company

THEIR

PLUMBING WORK
FROM THE
J. L. HELL rLUMP.ING
COMPANY?

J.

122 W. Stiver AxJe.

PRICES THE LOWEST

OW-L-

-

L. Xell Co.

113-1151-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

17

The "Prompt Plumbers

tt

IBS

tin-da-

tab-gra-

U M B

S

DIAMOND

s

When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are RICIIT.
We Invite you lo call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mail orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

EVERETT "- -S"
X

Uhe IUU UK.ANUL LVMULlv. tUrlrAIMi
Paint a.nd Clam
Contractors' Materials

imwtm

w

ii inrtfiPTTP

.

R.-

-

Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement
ANO It!'.

rMXTKOTE ROOI IXG.

IS WITH US

OVERCOAT SEASOM

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm. coats some
i

their old ones; but by far the greater number go to

;

Overcoat Headquarters

ALBVQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street

i-

S&tK and Doors
4Z.

J

E

r-

Qi

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

tttUnredeemed diamonds

I can save you money on Diamonds, When you
buy Diamonds from tne you trade with rellabla
house, that mentis you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a af
Investment that's good as government bonds.
Diamonds Increase In value every year, bring
pleasure, win hearts and Increuse your prestige. You are cordially Invited to call and Inspect my beautiful line of geni at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesnle what I offer at retail,
ROSENriCLD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yea Can Trust
111 Railroad Avenu, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bouKht and sold transactions guaranteed
4

for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new. one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns Ranging from black to the fancy woolens.
Here are a few of them, with prices:
Surtout (fitted) black
Sine le or double-breaste-

belt styles,,

d

S27.50
Pjfl Tfl

OlU IU

0t
OO

'Ueaucajre,"

41 inches Olí) Tfl OQfl
knee length
OlZ IU
'Draper" or "Gibson,",
length,

uU

long1,

62-inc-

h

21ÍM.!!!$I2T0S2II

SIMOJV S TBUJV,

ühe

SllTJfr

1

